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ABSTRACT: In th is wo r k, 56 specimens of 20 shark spe cies are described and given
their inve ntory numbers. Tables of pr oportional measurements, drawings of teeth, mic
rographs of dermal denticles and other photographs are Included.

INTRODUCTION .

Five years ago I began to examine specimens of sharks which are
kept in the ichthyological depository of the National Museum in Prague.
The shark collection of the National Museum is not very large, con
taining not more than a hundred shark specimens. It has been never
reviewed; no specimens have been described yet. Fifty-six of them have
been well enough pr eserved to be measured and described. The others
canno t be examin ed du e to various deformities or poor preservation.
The majority of the material studied was donated to the museum by the
firm "Firma J. Frie" in 1949, some other specimens were collected by
Antonin Frtc, head of the zoological department of the National Museum
from 1854-1913.

Th e pur pose of this paper is to review a collection of sharks which
ha s never before been exam ine d.

MATERIAL

The fifty-six specimens of sharks descr ibed herein belong to twenty
species, sixte en gene ra, ni ne families and five orders of sub class Elas
mobranchii, cohor t Euse lac hii.
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All specimens are preserved in glass bottles, covered with 70 % ethyl
alcohol; only four are preserved in a formalin solution. The vast ma 
jority of specimens were probably captured within the years 1889 and
1909. The others were obtained in 1950's and 1960's either by purchase
or exchange.

The examined material comes from the Mediterranean Sea, Black Sea,
North Sea, East Indies and Japan. The location of capture is known in
the case of only nineteen of the specimens.

TERMINOLOGY AND METHODS

Terminology used in the morphological descriptions of shark speci
mens follows mainly CaMPAGNa (1970, 1973, 1977) and TAYLOR et al.
(1983). Some terms and measurements are adapted from SPRINGER
(1964) and GILBERT (1967).

Terminology

Some basic morphological terms are explained on Fig. 1.

Sp GO 01 IR D2 LOK PPC

N EM p Pe CI CP A

Fig. 1. External ana tomy of a sha rk. Abbreviations: A, anal fin; C, caudal fin; Cl,
clas pers ; CP, caudal peduncle ; D 1, firs t dorsal fin; D 2, second dorsal fin; E, eye ; GO,
g ill openings ; JR, interdorsal r idge; LDK, lateral dermal keel; M, mouth; N, nostrils; P,
pectoral fin; Pe, pelvic fin; PP, precaudal pit; Sp , spiracle.

Head morphology

Nictitating lower eyelid (NLE) - a movable eyelid which is Iorrned
on the lower part of the orbit in carcharhiniform sharks. Four various
types of NLE are distinguished: rudimentary, external, internal and
transitional (as described by CaMPAGNa, 1970 ).
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Subocular pouch - a groove separating the NLE from the secondary
lower eyelid.
Spiracle - variably developed external opening formed between the
palataquadrate and the hyomandibula, lying usually behind the posterior
eye corner.
Nostrils are located on the underside of the snout, either well separated
or connected with the mouth and with each other by nasoral grooves.
The anterior margin of the nostril forms the anterior nasal flap which
may extend and form the anterior nasal barbel.

Dentition
All terms concerning dentition are thoroughly discussed by COM

PAGNO (1970). The tooth is divided into two parts - the root and the
crown. The root and the lower part of the crown (crown foot) form the
base. The crown has usually a strong primary (median) cusp and several
lateral cusplets (Fig. 2). The teeth in each jaw form several series and
many rows. According to their position in the jaw they are differentiat
ed as symphyseal, anterior, lateral and posterior teeth (Fig. 3). Two
main types of heterodonty can be identified: monognathic heterodonty
is defined by the morphological differentiation between teeth of the
same jaw series, dignathic heterodonty by the differentiation between
opposite teeth of the upper and lower jaws.
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Fig . 2. Tooth morphology. Abbreviations :
Cr, crown; Ft , crown foot; LC, lateral
cusp; PC, primary cusp; PLC, postlateral
cusps; Rt, ro ot ; TN, transverse notch.

Fig. 3. Monognathic differentiation
of teeth. Abbreviations: Ant , ante
rior teeth ; Lat, lateral teeth; Post,
posterior teeth ; Syrn, symphyseal
teeth.

Dermal d e n t i c l e s

Crowns of dermal denticles may have a medial cusp and variably
developed lateral cusps, a medial ridge and several lateral ridges.
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Fig. 4. Shark fin terminology. A. First dorsal fin. B. Caudal fin. Terms on A apply to
pectoral, pelvic, dorsal fins and anal fin. Abbreviations : AM, an terior margin; Ap, apex ;
DCL, dorsal caudal lobe; DM, dorsal margin; FRT, fr ee r ear tip; 1M, inner margin;
In , insertion; LO, lower caudal origin; Or , origin ; PM, posterior margin; PVM, pre
ventral margin; STL, subterminal lobe; STM, subterminal margin; STN, subterminal
notch; TM, terminal margin; UO, upper caudal origin; UPVM, upper postventral margin;
VCL, ventral caudal lobe.

Fin s

All terms concerning fin morphology are expla ined on Fig. 4. Origins
of the fins are de fined as places where the fin from lateral view (from
dorsolateral view in paired fins) rises above the body contour.

Methods

Each specimen was removed from the bottle 'and immediately
measured. Samples of anteroposterior te eth were taken from the upper
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and lower jaws. All teeth were measured, described. and some were
drawn with . the use of the binocular microscope and Abbe's drawing
instrument. Skin samples were taken in most of the specimens, usually
below the base of the first dorsal fin. Photographs of dermal denticles
were taken on the JSM-T 200 scanning electron microscope. Both
tooth and skin samples were examined under the binocular microscope.
No dissections of bodies or jaws were made.

Finally, each specimen was named and listed under its respective
museum number (Nos . 33748-33803) . All numbers were labeled on
the bottles.

Measurements

Thirty-one basic measurements were taken. "Snout tip to .:» measu
rements were made with the 80 em long measuring board supplied with
the millimeter scale, and the right-angled triangle. Other measurements
were taken with the slide ruler (vernier calliper) .

Many difficulties were caused by various deformities. In cases where
two different values were gained from opposite halves of the body,
the average was taken (eye length, gill opening length, etc.).
Tota l length (TL): A distance from the snout tip toa vertical line
through the tip of the dorsal lobe of the caudal fin . The dorsal caudal
lobe is placed into its normal position, Le. with its axis somewhat raised
above the body 'axis.
Precaudal length: A distance from the snout tip to a vertical line
through the origin of the dorsal lobe of the caudal fin (upper caudal
origin).

Snout tip to -
- mouth: A distance from the snout tip to the anterior tip of the lower
jaw.
- eyes: A line connecting the anterior corners of eyes was drawn on
the underside of the head. Then, the distance between the snout tip
and th e midpoint of this line is measured.
- gill openings: Points of junction with the ventral side of the body were
found on both gill openings. A line connecting these points was drawn.
Crossing th e midpoint of this line, a line vertica l to th e measuring
board was made with the use of the right-angled triangle. The distance
between the snout tip and the place where the vertical line intersects
the seale is measured.
- pectoral origins: A line connecting the origins of both pectoral fins
was drawn on the underside of the body. The midpoint of this line is
crossed by the edge of the triangle and the distance is found in
the same way as above.
- pelvic origins: This distance is found in a similar way as in the case
of pectoral fins.
- first dorsal origin: A distance from the snout tip to a vertical line
through the origin of the first dorsal fin.
- second dorsal origin: A distance from the snout tip to a vertical line
through the origin of the se cond dorsal fin .
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- anal origin: A distance from the snout tip to a vertical line through
the origin of the anal fin.
Eye length: The length of the horizontal diameter of external eye
opening, Le. the distance between the anteriormost and the posterior
most points of the orbital rim.

Spiracles -
- spiracle - eye distance: The distance between the posterior margin
of the orbital rim and the anterior margin of the spiracle.

Mouth -
- length: A line was drawn between the corners of the mouth. The
distance from the tip of the lower jaw to the midpoint of the line is
measured.
.- width: The dis tance between the corners of the mouth.
Gill opening length: The shortest distance between the upper and
the lower ends (Le. points of junction with the body) of the opening.
Trunk height: The height of the trunk at a level of the first dorsal origin
is measured.
Caudal peduncle height: The height of the caudal peduncle at it level
of the upper caudal origin is measured.

Pectoral, pelvic, dorsal fins, anal fin -
- anterior margin length: The distance between the origin and the tip
of the anterior margin [apex] of the fin.
- base length: The distance between the origin and the insertion (axil)
of the fin.
Clasper length: The distance between the pelvic insertions and the tips
of the claspers.

Caudal fin -
- dorsal margin length: The distance from the upper caudal origin to
the tip of the dorsal caudal lobe.
- preventral margin length: The distance from the lower caudal origin
to the tip of the ventral caudal lobe .

CLASSIFICATION OF SHARKS

In this account I follow the classification of COMPAGNO (1973). All
livlng elasmobranchs are divided into three superorders of sharks and
a single superorder of rays, rays (Batoidea) are placed be tween squalo
morph and squatinomorph sharks. The last superorder, galeomorph
sharks, is the most numerous. Leonard J. V. Compagno called his
classification as "highly provisional ", but he improved it well in his
recent works. This classification is widely used in the world nowadays,
and I find it very useful and highly progressive, too.
Classification of livlng elasmobranchs (COMPAGNO, 1973):

Class Chondrichthyes
Subclass Elasmobranchii

Cohort Euselachii
Superorder Squalomorphii

Order Hexanchiformes
Order squalttorrnes
Order Pristiophoriformes
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Superorder Batoidea
Order Rajiformes
Order Pristiformes
Order Torpediniformes
Order Myliobatiformes

Superorder Squatinomorphii
Order Squatiniformes

Superorder Galeomorphii
Order Heterodontiformes
Order Orectolobiformes
Order Lamniformes
Order Carcharhiniformes

DESCRIPTIONS

Class Chondrichthyes
Subclass Elasmobranchii

Cohort Euselachii
Superorder Squalomorphii

Order Hexanchiformes
Family Hexanchidae Gray, 1851

Genus Hexanchus Rafinesque, 1810

HEXANCHUS GRISEUS (BONNATERRE, 1788), No. 33748
771 mm TL, female. Capture data unavailable. Formerly indentified as
Notidanus qriseus.

Head moderately long, broad , its width at 1st gill openings 13.7 % of total length;
head flattened dorsoventrally. Snout blunt, comparatively short, broadly rounded. Eye
openings dorso-lateral, not visible from ventral view. Eyes elongate, their height almost
4 times in length, irises circular. Posterior corners of eyes forming short furrows. No
nictitating eyelids or subocular ridges. Spiracles slitlike, small, their lengths 1/5 eye
length, located more than eye length behind eyes, above level of dorsal eye margins.
Nostrils moderately large, closer to snout tip than to mouth. Anterior nasal flap not
very long, narrowly rounded angle. No nasoral grooves. Six pairs of gill openings,
running from dorsal to ventral surfaces of head, not connected with each other. Gill
openings greatly arched, all in front of pectoral fin bases and at about their level,
decreasing in size from 1st to 6th. Length of 6th gill opening 3;4 length of 1st.

Mouth short and broad, below eyes. Teeth bladelike, smooth, their cusps obliquely
directed towards mouth corners (Fig. 7). Upper and lower teeth present in a single
functional serIes, 20 rows of anteroposterIor teeth in upper, and 12 rows in lower jaws.
10 symphyseal teeth present in upper jaw - awl-like, about as high as upper antero
posteriors, but narrower basally. A single symphysial tooth present in lower jaw. Tooth
formula 10-10-10/6-1-6. Dignathic heterodonty strong: crowns of upper teeth
having a single cusp; lower teeth longer, their crowns 6-cusped. Width of upper
anterior teeth bases 0.47 % of TL, lower 1 % of TL. Labial furrows poorly developed.
Noticeable groove running from behind upper jaw symphysis almost to 1st gill openings.

Trunk slender, very broad at level of pectoral fin bases, flattened dorsoventrally,
tapering rearward from head. Caudal peduncle vertically oval in cross section. No
dorsal or lateral ridges on body, no precaudal pits.

Dermal denticles on body closely imbricated, relatively large, length of largest 0.08 %
of TL. Crowns about as long as broad, flattened , with a long medial cusp and longi-
tudinal ridge, and a pair of lateral cusps and ridges. .

All fins have a generally slender appearance . Pectoral fins relatively large, their
apices narrowly rounded, free rear tips broadly rounded. Pectoral fin apices about
over pectoral free rear tips when pectoral inner margins are held parallel to body axis.
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~rigins of pect.oral ~ins posterior to 6th gill openings by only 1/ 3 of eye length. l'elvic
fIns small , their apices broadly rounded, free rear tips pointed. Bases of pelvic fins
just in advance of dorsal fin base .

Do~sal fin low, ~m.all, Its apex broadly rounded, free rear tip pointed, posterior
margin ~onca~e. Ortgtn of dorsal fin over pelvic insertions, its free rear tip anterior
to anal msertion by only 111 of dorsal base length. Anal fin almost as large as dorsal
fin, their shapes similar. Origin of anal fin anterior to dorsal fin insertion by more
than 1/4 of dorsal fin base length.

Caudal fin lon~, heterocercal, with a subterminal notch on dorsal caudal lobe, upper
postventra~ margin very long, ~reventral margin length 0.3 times dorsal margin length.

Color: CInnamon brown to Ilght brown above, paler below. Fins darker than body'
tips of dorsal fin, dorsal and ventral caudal lobes dark brown. '

Family Heptranchidae Barnard, 1925
Genus Heptranctiias Rafinesque, 1810

HEP.TRANCHIAS PERLO (BONNATERRE, 1788), No. 33749
862 mm TL, female. Locality: Nice, Mediterranean Sea. Formerly identi
fied as Notidanus cinereus.

Head na rrow, it s width at 1st gill openings 9.2 % of TL. Snout comparatively short,
sharply pointed. Eyes lateral on head, elongate, their apertures' height 3.6 times in
length. Posterior corners of eye openings formed into short furrows. No nictitating
eyelids or subocular ridges. Spiracles slitlike, very small (1/ 9 eye length), located 413
eye length behind eyes and above dorsal margins of eyes. Nostrils moderately large,
slightly closer to snout tip than to mouth, anterior nasal flaps short, rounded.

Seven pairs of laterally situated gill openings. External gill sIlts growing shorter
from 1st to 7th. Length of 1st gill opening 2.3 times eye length, 7th about 2/ 5 length
of 1st. All gill openings in front and at the level of pectoral fin bases.

Mouth long, narrow, extending far behind eyes. Its width about 9ila Its length. Teeth
large, length of upper teeth bases 1.2 % of TL, bases of lower teeth 1.7 % of TL (Fig. 7.J .
Teeth present in a single series, other series of teeth lying flatly in jaws. All teeth
smooth, obliquely rounded towards mouth angles. Dignathic heterodonty very strong.
Upper teeth with a slender curved primary cusp and a small postlateral cusp . Lower
teeth with 9 cusps, the second enlarged, others smaller. A low symphisial tooth present
at low er jaw symphysis. Tooth for mula 12-12/5-1-15. Labial furrows poorly devel
oped . Noticeable groove running from above upper jaw almost to level of 1st glll
openings.

Body slender, trunk tapering rearward from head, vertically oval in cross section.
Caudal peduncle not very long, its height 1.6 times its width at upper caudal origin.
No dorsal ridges; lateral keels and precaudal pits absent from caudal peduncle.

Dermal dentlcles not very large, their length about 0.06 % of TL, closely imbricated,
with a single cusp and high longitudinal ridge (Plate 7AJ.

Pectoral fins relatively large, their apices and free rear tips narrowly rounded, pos 
terior margins concave. Origins of pectoral fins just behind 7th gill openings. Pelvic
fins much smaller than pectoral fins, their apices broadly rounded. Pelvic fin bases
in advance of dorsal fln base.

Dorsal fin small, its anterior margin only 8.6 % of TL; its apex narrowly rounded,
free rear tip little extended. Origin of dorsal fin over pelvic fin insertions. Insertion
of dorsal fin posterior to anal origin by only % of dorsal base length, free rear tip of
dorsal fin about over anal midbase. Anal fin low and long, its apex broadly rounded.

Caudal fin very long, heterocercal, subterminal notch present. Length of preventral
margin 0.3 times dorsal margin length.

Color: Dull brown to dark brown above, lighter below. Fins with no markings, having
the color of the body.

Order Squaliformes
Family Squalidae Bonaparte, 1834

Genus Etmopterus Rafinesque, 1810
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BTMOPTBRUS SE.INAX (LINNAEUS, 1758)

Specimen No. 33750
365 mm TL, female. Locality: Nice, Mediterranean Sea. Captured in 1898.

Head bell-shaped (Fig. 5), much narrower at eyes than at gill openings. Snout
narrow and pointed, forming a short triangle. Eyes lateral on head, clearly visible
neither in dorsal, nor in ventral view of head. Eyes elongate, with no nictitating eye
lids, height of eye openings 2.7 tunes in length. Irises of eyes black. Notched anterior
orbital rim. Spiracles large, their diameter almost 1/2 eye length, located dorally on
head, about lh eye length behind and above eyes. Nostrils closer to snout tip than
to eyes, relatively large, well separated. Anterior and posterior nasal flaps short,
pointed. Five pairs of short, laterally situated gill openings. All about equal, slightly
decreasing in size from 1st to 5th .

'. (jJ-,

"

Fig. 5. Etmopterus spinax, No. 33750. Ventral
view of head. Scale line at upper left equals
10 mm .

',' ,'.

Mouth SUbterminal, broad , its width about 4/ 5 of width of head at mouth corners.
Teeth smooth, moderately large, base width of largest lower anteroposteriors about
0.39 % of TL (Fig. 7) . Four functional series of teeth in upper and one in lower jaws.
Dignathic heterodonty strong; lower anteroposteriors having broad, oblique and com
pressed single-cusped crowns with cusps turned aside, so inner margin forms cutting
edge. Upper anteroposteriors narrow basally, crowns directed obliquely rearward,
having a single median cusp and a pair of lateral cusplets. 28 rows of teeth in lower
jaw, and about as many rows in upper jaw. Noticeable hyomandibular pores present.
Labial furrows very short.

Body and fins of a slender appearance, trunk not compressed. Caudal peduncle short",
vertically oval in cross section. No interdorsal ridges, lateral keels or precaudal pits.
A spine in front of each dorsal fin. Spines with two lateral ridges and four lateral
grooves (two grooves forming one ridge), second spine much longer than first .

Dermal denticles long, closely imbricated, with a single hairlike medial cusp and no
cusplets. Length of largest denttcles 0.3 % of T1 (Plate 7B) .

Pectoral fins small, but larger than first dorsal fin in area. 'Origins of pectoral fins
just behind 5th gill openings, distal tips of appressed pectorals over their fr ee rear
tips. Pelvic fins moderately large, set far back. Their bases reach to below second dor
sal fin base.

First dorsal fin very small and low, its apex broadly rounded, its base closer to
pectoral than to pelvic fin origins. Origin of first dorsal fin posterior to pectoral free
r ear tips only by about 1st gill opening length.

Second dorsal fin higher and larger than first, its anterior margin 1.4 times fir st
dorsal anterior margin. Origin of second dorsal fin anterior to pelvic insertions by
1/4 of pelvic bases length. No anal fin .
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Caudal fin heterocercal, short, with subtermin al notch on dorsal caudal lobe . Pre
ventral caudal margin 1/2 of dorsal margin length , low er caudal or igin an teri or to
upper origin by 1/3 of preventral margin le ngth.

Color: Body uniform br own , somewha t darker undernea th. Upper eyelids with pa ler
margins.

Specimen No . 33751
295 mm TL, female. Captured in 1889.
<Differences from No. 33750 specimen:
Origin of fi rs t dorsal fin posterior to pe ctoral free rear ti ps by three lengths of 1st gill
opening. Second dorsal anterior margin 1.2 tim es firs t dorsa l ant erior margin.

Specimen No . 33752
111 mm TL, male - fetus. Locality: Bergen, North Sea. Captured in
1898. Formerly identified as Spinax niger.

Head broad , flattened ventrally, its length about 22 % of TL. Snout very short, broad
and bluntly tipped. Eyes lat eral on he ad, visible in ventral as well as in dorsal view
of head. Eye openings large, oval , ir ises of eyes black. Eyes with notched orbital rims
and weak subocular ridges. No nictitating eye lids. Spiracles small, situated behind
dorsal margins of eye s. Nostrils r elatively large, separa ted, without na saor a l grooves,
about 5 times closer to sn out ti p th an to mouth. Anterior na sal fl ap we ll developed.

Five pa irs of sh or t gill openings, lying in fr on t of pe ctoral fin or igin, their lengths
about equal. Mouth lying on ventral si de of he ad, broadl y arched. Tee th sma ll, not
developed. Upper and low er labial furr ows present.

Trunk triangular in section at fir st dorsal or igin, about as high as wide. Caudal
peduncle short, vertically oval in cr oss section. Thr ee dermal rid ges along th e back,
a pair of weak lateral keels in space between pe ctoral ' and pelvic fins . No precaudal
pits. Dorsal fin s with spines doubly gr ooved lat erally, second sp ine longer th an firs t.
Yolk sac st ill present. Derm a l denticles poorly de vel oped a nd not very num erous.

Pectoral fins large and r ounded, ori ginating just behind gill op enings. Pelvic fins
slightly smaller than sec ond dor sal fin , but la rger than fir st dorsal fin. Apices broadl y
rounded, free rear tips extende d. Pelvic origin s midway between pectoral origins and
upper ca uda l origin. Juvenile cla spers , not r eac h ing pelvic rear tip s.

First do rsal fin or igin slightl y anterior to pe ctoral fre e rear tips , but posterior to
pectoral insertions. Second dorsal fin sim ilar to first , slightly larger, originating above
last th ird of pelvic fin bases. No anal fin .

Caudal fin short, with shallow subtermin al no tch and preventral margin length
nearly 1h of dorsal caudal margin length .

Color: Grayish black ab ove , blac k be low. All fi ns somewh at ligh ter tha n body .

Genus Centrophorus Muller and Henle, 1837

CENROPHORUS GRANULOSUS (BLOCH AND SCHNEIDER, 1801)
Specimen No . 33753
812 mm TL, male. Formerly identified as Centrophorus granulosus.

Head broad, depressed, and modera te ly long, it s length a bout 20 % of TL. Outline
of head in ventral view bell-shaped. Snout tr iangu la r , its tip nar rowly r ounded. Eyes
lateral on head, eye openings very large, orbital r im doubly notched. Supraorbital
r idges long, but 1'10t very high. Nictitati ng low er eyelids a bsent. Spiracles moderately
large [about 1/ 6 eye length], loc ated dorsally, about 3ho eye length behind eyes, oppo
site dorsal margins of eyes.

Nostrils about 2.3 times closer to mouth than to snou t tip , slightly in advance anterior
corners of eyes . Nostrils re lati vely lar ge, well se para ted, without nasor al gr ooves.
Anterior nasal flap short, triangular . Gill ope ni ngs sho r ter , th eir leng ths a bou t equa l,
fi r s t 1/4 of eye length.
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Mouth broadly arched, its length 7 times in width. Teeth large, bladelike, with
a single pointed cusp and no serrations (Fig. 7). Teeth in a singlie jaw not diffe
rentiated, symphy~eal teeth absent. Dignathi c heterodonty strong, with lower teeth
(bases 0.5 to 0.6 % of TL) larger than upper (bases not larger than 0.25 % of TL).
Teeth in lower jaw oblique, their cusps directed towards mouth angles. 38 rows of teeth
in upper, 29 rows in lower jaws. Deep labial furrows present, upper about twice lower
in length. Noticeable hyomandibular pores between mouth and snout tip .

Body slender, elongate. Trunk cylindrical, vertically oval in section at first dorsal
origin. Caudal peduncle short, Its height about twice its width at upper caudal origin.
Lateral dermal keels and precaudal pits absent. A short, low Interdorsal ridge behind
first dorsal fin . Both dorsal fins have strong spines in front of them. Heights of both
spines about equal, first stronger than second. Second dorsal spine with a pair of deep
lateral grooves, those on first dorsal spine definitely shallower .

Dermal denticles closely imbricated, pav ement-like, and relatively large - crown
width of lateral trunk denticles about 0.1 % of TL (Plate 8A) . Crowns flattened , leaf
-shaped, with 6 ridges and no cusps. Irregular areas with enlarged denticles present
on several places of body.

Pectoral fins relatively large, much larger than dorsal fins. Apices of pectoral fins
narrowly rounded, free rear tips produced, reaching to below first dorsal mid base
when fins are appressed to body. Origins of pectoral fins just behind fifth gill openings.

Pelvic fins with broadly rounded apices, relatively small , their anterior margins
slightly more than half as long as pectoral anterior margins. Pelvic fin bases in front
of second dorsal base. Claspers slender, intermediately developed , rear tips of claspers
reaching beyond level of second dorsal midbase. Small clasper hooks present.

First dorsal fin small , low, its free rear tip little extended. Apex broadly rounded .
First dorsal origin about over pectoral apices when pectoral inner margin is held
parallel to body axis, and posterior to pectoral insertions by a distance greater than
length of 1st gill opening. First dorsal free rear tip much anterior to pelvic origins.

Second dorsal fin with narrowly rounded apex, free rear tip little extended. Second
dorsal anterior margin 3/ 4 length of first dorsal anterior margin. Second dorsal origin
posterior to pelvic insertions by about 2/ 5 of secnod dorsal base length, Its free rear tip
over lower caudal origin. No anal fin .

Caudal fin he terocercal, lower cauda l origin anterior to upper origin by about 1st gill
opening length. Pre ventral margin nearly 0.6 times dorsal margin. Terminal margin
long, its length about 0.4 times dorsal margin length.

Color : Brown above, paler below. Dorsal fins darker than body.

Specimen No. 33754
719 mm TL, male. Capture data unavailable. Formerly identlfteif as 'Cen 
trophorus granulosus Less.
Differences from No. 33753 specimen:
Length of spiracles 1,4 eye length, length of 1st gill opening 2/ 5 eye length. Mouth
length 6 times in Width. Upper anter ior teeth bases reaching 0.2 to 0.3 % of TL;
40 rows of teeth in upper jaw , 28 rows in lower jaw . lnterdorsal ridge absent. Dermal
denticl es smaller, crown width of lateral trunk denticles 0.08 % of TL, denticles 4- to
5-ridged. Some dentlcles are white. Claspers juvenile, not reaching pelvic free rear
tips. Terminal margin of caudal fin 0.3 times dorsal margin. Upper surfaces of body
cinnamon brown, darker than those of 33753 specimen, sparsely sprinkled with little
white dots.

Genus Squalus Linnaeus, 1758

SQUALUS A9ANTHIAS LINNAEUS, 1758
Specimen No. 33755
370 mm TL, female. Locality: Black Sea. Captured in 1959. Preserved
in a .formalin solution.

Head long and pointed, slightly flattened dorsoventrally. Snout long, acute. Eyes
lateral on head, in dorsal as well as in ventral view tou ching he ad rim. Eye openings
about twice as long as high, without nictita ting eye lids. Irises of eyes dark, posterior
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BlaCK Sea.

orbital run notched at midlevel. Spiracles large, length about 1/3 eye length, located
2/7 eye length behind posterior eye notches, above dorsal, margins of eyes. Nostrils
large, closer to snout tip than to mouth, well separated, without any na soral grooves.
Anterior and posterior nasal flaps small, pointed. Five pairs of moderately long gill
openings, 1st about 3 in eye length, the longest [5th) about 1.5 times length of first.

Mouth situated on ventral side of head, short, not very broad. Teeth present in
a single series along jaw sides, similar in both jaws. All teeth low, compressed, smooth,
unicuspid, with their cusps obliquely turned aside and inner cutting margin nearly
parallel to jaw edge. Upper teeth slightly smaller than lower, largest bases of lower
anteroposterior teeth 0.3 % of TL. Labial furrows present, upper longer than lower.

Body unflattened, trunk vertically oval in section at first dorsal base. Caudal pe
duncle moderately long, circular in cross section, with strong lateral dermal keels.
Low interdorsal ridge and, upper precaudal pit present. Spines in front of dorsal fins,
doubly grooved laterally, second larger than first. Dermal denticles not developed,
small, length of largest lateral trunk denticles about 0.05 % of TL.

Pectoral fins large, their free rear tips sharply rounded. Pectoral fin origins just
behind fifth gill openings, distal tips of appressed pectorals anterior to their free rear
tips by 3J4 of pectoral bases length. Pelvic fins about as large as second dorsal fin
in area, pelvic fin bases definitely closer to second dorsal fin than to first.

First dorsal fin with rounded apex, free rear tip little extended, insertion just below
apex. Origin of first dorsal fin over pectoral free rear tips, its free rear tip anterior
to pelvic origins by more than pelvic bases length. Second dorsal fin smaller than first,
its anterior margin 0.81 times first dorsal anterior margin. Second dorsal free rear tip
extended, insertion slightly anterior to level of dorsal apex. Origin of second dorsal
over pelvic free rear tips. No anal fin.

Caudal fin large, heterocercal, subterminal notch absent. Length of preventral caudal
margin lh of dorsal margin length.

Color: Gray above, light below. Many small white dots set along the back, some
of them forming rows on flanks, near lateral line. A pair of white dots in front of and
behind each dorsal fin. First dorsal fin and dorsal caudal lobe black-tipped, posterior
margins of paired fins paler.

Specimen No. 33756
286 mm TL, male. Locality: Black Sea. Captured ' in 1959. Preserved in
a formalin solution.
Differences from No. 33755 specimen:
Anterior margin of second dorsal fin 0.85 times first dorsal anterior margin.

Specimen No. 33757
217 mm TL, female - fetus. Locality: Mamaia, Constanta
Captured in 1959.

Head narrow and comparatively long, about 23 % of total length. Head in dorsal
view narrowly, in lateral view sharply rounded, flattened ventrally. Snout long, acute.
Eyes lateral on head, not visible in dorsal view. Eyes elongate, without nictitating
eyelids. Posterior orbital rim notched . Spiracles large, located about 1/3 eye length
behind and above posterior eye notch. Nostrils moderately large, about 1.5 Urnes farther
from mouth than from snout tip, with anterior nasal flaps. Five pairs of short gill
openings, their length about equal.

Mouth situated on ventral side of head, short, with upper and lower labial furrows.
Teeth not developed .

Body slender, slightly compressed dorsoventrally. Trunk triangular in section at first
dorsal origin. Caudal peduncle circular in cross section, without lateral keels. Low
interdorsal ridge present. Shallow precaudal pit in front of upper caudal origin. Each
dorsal fin with a spine, second spine longer than first. Yolk sac still present. Dermal
denticles large [0.15 % of TL), oval, poorly developed.

Pectoral fins large, with narrowly rounded apices, free rear tips right-angled. Origins
of pectoral fins just behind 5th gill openings. Pelvic fins as large as first dorsal fin,
their bases between first and second dorsal fin bases, somewhat closer to the second.
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First dorsal fin small, broadly rounded. Its origin oppo site to pectoral fin apices, it s
mid base closer to pelvic origins than to pectoral insertions. Second dorsal fin lower
than first , anterior margin of 2nd dorsal fin about as long as first dorsal anterior
margin. Second dorsal origin about over pelvic inner margins. No anal fin.

Caudal fin heterocercal, with no subterminal notch and preventral caudal margin
nearly lh of dorsal margin length.

Color: Slate gray above, lighter be low . Small white spots on the back. Ventral sur
faces of paired fins pale, those of pectoral fins with anterior margins gray. Tips of
dorsal fins and posterior margin of caudal fin blackish.

SQUALUS MEGALOPS (MA'CLEA!Y, 1881], No . 33758
437 mm TL, male. Capture data unavailable. Preserved in a formalin
solution.

Head moderately broad, flattened dorsoventrally, its length about 19 % of to tal
length. Outline of head in dorsal view parabolic in shape. Snout shor t, rounded in
dorsal view, acute in lateral view . Eyes situated dorso-laterally on head, not visible
in ventral view of head, in dorsal view touching he ad rim. Eye openings oval, nearly
twice as long as high, without nictitating eyelids or sub ocular pouches . Ir ises of eyes
black. Posterior rim of orbi t with a prominent notch at midlevel (Plate 4B) . Relativ ely
large spiracles present, located about lf4 eye length behind eyes, about opposite dorsal
margins of eyes, nearly touching posterior eye notch.

Nostrils about twice as far from mouth as from snout tip, relatively la rge, withou t
nasoral grooves, and with moderately large, double-winged nasal flap s. Five pairs of
laterally situated glll openings. External gill slits relatively short, lengths nearly equal,
the longest (5th) about 1.2 times length of first.

Mouth situated on ventral side of head, short, moderately broad. Teeth small, similar
in upper and lower jaws, in three functional series in upper jaw and two series
in lower jaw. Anterior teeth with an oblique primary cusp and no cusplets, nonserrated.
Upper labial furrows well developed.

Trunk vertically oval in section at first dorsal or igin, circular a t second dorsal
origin. Low interdorsal ridge present. Caudal peduncle flattened dorsoventrally, with
a pair of lateral keels. Both precaudal pits present, lower shallower than upper. Spine
in front of 1st dorsal fin smaller than spine in front of 2nd dorsal fin . Spines triangular
in cross section, with no lateral grooves.

Dermal denticles leaf-shaped , very small, length of largest 0.04 % of TL. Denticles
on body with a median keel and posterior. cusp, and a pair of Winglike lateral
expansions.

Pectoral fins relatively large, their origins behind fifth gill openings . Free rear tips
not rounded , but forming an angle. Distal tips of appressed pectoral fins reaching
below level of first dorsal origin, free rear tips reaching below midpoint of first dorsal
base. Pelvic fins about equal to second dorsal fin in area. Pelvic bases lying between
first dorsal and second dorsal fin bases . Completely formed claspers, th eir rear tips
reaching slightly behind second dorsa l or igin.

First dorsal fin base much closer to pectoral fin than to pelvic fin bases, or igin
of 1st dorsal fin posterior to pectoral fin insertions by 5th gill opening length. Second
dorsal fin lower than first , its anterior margin nearly as long as first dorsal anterior
margin. Second dorsal origin posterior to pelvic insertions by about second dorsal base
length. No anal fin.

Caudal fin heterocercal, mo derately long. Pre ventral caudal margin about lh of dorsal
margin length. Dorsal caudal lobe with narrowly rounded tip and no subterminal no tch.

Color: Gray brown above, white below . No spo ts on body. Fins dark, poster ior
margins of all fins lighter. Pectoral fins dark below, dorsal fins and dorsal caudal lobe
black-tipped. A thin brown transverse stripe present approximately at one half of each
dorsal spine.

Genus Oxynotus Rafinesque, 1810

OXYNOTUS CENTRINA (LINNAEUS, 1758], No. 33759
435 mm TL, female . Capture nata unavailable. Formerly identified as
Centrina saluiani.
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Head small, depressed, its length fr om snout tip to 1st gill openings about 16 %
of TL. Snout short, blun tl y tippe d in lateral view. Eyes lateral on head, elongate, with
no nictitating eyelids. Low supraorbital ridges present. Spiracles large (about 2/ 5 eye
length], located about their own length behind eyes and slightly above posterior
eye notches. Nostrils very large, about as far from mouth as from snout tip, well sepa
rated, but close together. Anterior and posterior nasal flaps well developed , forming
triangular lobes. G1I1 openings narrow, lengths of all five pairs nearly equal. Last two
gill openings closer together than others, all lying a t level and in front of pectoral
origin.

Mouth subt erminal, transverse and very small - its width 4.4 % of TL. Teeth uni
cuspid, different in both jaws, showing strong gradient dignathic heterodonty. Teeth
in upper jaw small, slender, in four irregular functional series. Teeth in lower jaw
much larger, reaching 1 % of TL, triangular, formed into a single compact series.
Lips and deep labial furrows present on both jaws.

Body stout, trunk very high, s ligh tl y compressed laterally, subtrrangular in cross
section. Caudal pe duncle short, having more slender appearance than trunk, with no
lateral keels or precaudal pits. Prominent ridge along back. Two dorsal spines origin
ating approximately in the middle of each dorsal base, first spine directed forward.

Dermal dentlcles large (0.2 to 0.3 % of TL], making skin rough. Crowns with a single
pointed medial cusp and longitudinal ridge , two lateral ridges and three smaller cusps.

Pectoral fins s lender, moderately large , their apices sharply pointed. Pectoral fin
origins just behind fifth gill openings. Pelvic fin s rounded, their anterior margins more
than Ih length of pectoral ant er ior margins. Pelvic bases and second dorsal base
about opposite.

First dorsal fin large, it s ba se very long. Apex and free rear tip sharply pointed,
posterior margin concave. Origin of first dorsal fin far forward, anterior to 1st gill
openings by 1st gill opening length. Midpoint of first dorsal base about over pectoral
insertions. Second dorsal fin similar to first in shape. Its anterior margin nearly 0.6
times first dorsal anterior margin length, its height 3fl of first dorsal height. Origin
of second dorsal fin anterior to pelvic origins by only 1/ 5 of 2nd dorsal base length.
No anal fin.

Caudal fin heterocercal ; ventral lobe large, its tip broadly rounded. Subterminal notch
weak. Terminal margin short, preventral margin almost 1;3 of dorsal margin length.

Color: Rusty brown above, brown below. Fins have the color of body.

Genus Dalatias Rafinesque, 1810

DALATIAS LlCHA (BONNATERRE, 1788), No. 33760
163 mm TL, male - fetus. Captured in 1889.

Head comparatively long (24 % of TL], subconical, narrowly rounded in dorsal View,
sharply pointed in lateral view. Snout moderately long, flattened . Eyes lateral on haad. .
eye openings about circular, not very large. Eye irises gray. No nictitating eyelids,
notches or subocular ridges. Spirac le s small , sit ua ted dorsa lly, far behind and above
eyes. Nostrils much closer to snout tip than to eye s and mouth, with anterior and
posterior nasal flaps, but no nasoral grooves.

Gill openings short, situated laterally. First gill openings smallest, their length about
0.6 times 5th gill openings length . Mouth subterminal, teeth not developed. Both labial
furrows present, upper furr ow forming noticeable fold. Hoymandibular pores present.

Trunk triangular in sec tion a t first dorsal origin, comparatively high. Predorsal
ridge high, strong. Caudal peduncle short, vertica lly oval in cross section. No lateral
keels or precaudal pits. Dor sal fins spineless. Yolk sac still present.

Dermal denticles poorly developed , present in front of first dorsal fin and on caudal
peduncle only. Dentlcles from ba ck with square or circular crowns and no cusps, their
length about 0.2 % of TL. Caudal peduncle dentlcles longer (0.3 % of TL], with a single
medial cusp and broad ridge. Lateral cusps small, rounded.

Pectoral fins small, tips rounded. Pectoral fin origins just behind 5th gill openings.
Pelvic fins larger than second dorsal fin , their bases lying In front of second dorsal
base. Claspers juvenile, very short.

First dorsal fin small , its apex broadly rounded. First dorsal origin posterior to
appressed pectoral apices by only 1st gill opening length. Second' dorsal fin similar in
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shape to first one, its anterior margin 0.6 times first dorsal anterior margin length.
Origin of second dorsal fin about over last fourth of pelvic bases. No anal fin .

Caudal fln comparatively large, subterminal notch shallo w, preventral caudal margin
nearly 3,4 of dorsal margin length.

Color: Uniform pale brown, dorsal fins and caudal fin darker th an body .

Superorder Galeomorphii
Order Heterodontiformes

Family Heterodontidae Gray, 1851
Genus Heterodontus Blainville, 1816

HETERODONTUS lAPON/GUS (MACLAY AND MACLEAY, 1884)
Specimen No. 33761
650 mm TL, male. Locality : Sagami Bay (Japan) - North Pacific Ocean.
Captured in May 1909. Formerly identified as Heterodontus [aponicus.

Head large, broad, its length more than 20 % of total length . Snout very short,
bluntly tipped. Eyes dorso-lateral, relatively small. Eye apertures oval, about twice
as long as high, with no nictitating eyelids. Prominent supraorbital ridges present,
running from snout tip to behind eyes, joining head silhouette ab ou t one eye length
behind eyes [in front of 1st gill openings) . Spiracles small, their length 1/ 6 eye length,
Ih eye length from eyes - below ventral margins of eyes and behind level of posterior
eye margins. Nostrils moderately large, not far from mouth . Deep na soral grooves
between nostrils and mouth forming a large flap . Anterior nasoral grooves almost
reaching snout tip. Gill openings relatively long, gradually smaller from 1st to 5th,
first gill opening length ab out twice eye length, fifth less than Ih of first . Upper and
lower edges of all g1ll slits slightly rounded rearward.

Mouth terminal, short. Anterior teeth moderately large , bla deli ke multicuspidate.
Posterior teeth of crushing molariform type. Lower an terior teeth erect, serrated ba 
sally, largest bases about 0.4 % of TL. Crowns about as broad as high, with a strong
primary cusp, and a pair of smaller, variably developed lateral cusps. Dignathic hetero
donty weak - upper anterior teeth somewhat larger than low er, all teeth similar in
shape. Prominent upper and lower la bia l furrows present.

Body stout, massive. Trunk compressed ventrally, ta per ing re arward from head, tri
hedral in section at first dorsal origin, vertically oval or nearly circular in section
at second dorsal origin. Caudal peduncle sh orter, circular in cross section. No in ter
dorsal ridge, lateral keels or precaudal pits. A pair of s tr ong, smooth spines in front
of dorsal fins, their lengths about equal. Length of first dorsal spine 1/ 3 of first dorsal
anterior margin length, second dorsal spine 2/ 5 of 2nd dorsal a nteri or margin length.

Dermal denticles of heterodontoid type, flattened, crowns having str onger medial
cusp and longitudinal ridge, and a pair of la teral cusps. Lateral cu sps originating in
midpoint of medial ridge, giving dentic les their cruciform shape when viewed Irorn
above. Width of lateral trunk denticles about 0.1 % of TL. Denticles from ventral sides
of pectoral and pelvic fins flattened , with circular crowns.

Pectoral fins large, their anterior margins longer than head. Apice s of pectoral fins
narrowly rounded, free rear tip s broadly rounded. Pectoral fin origins jus t behind
and below first gill openings. Pectoral fin apices reach behind inser tion of first dorsal
fin, and pectoral free rear tip s are anterior to pelvic origins by only Ih of pectoral
fin base length when pector al inner m argins are held parallel to body axis. Noti ceable
pores present on ventral sides of pectoral fins, near their anterior margins. Pelvic
fins moderately large, pelvic bases closer to second dorsal th an to first dorsal fin
bases. Claspers completely formed , clasper hooks present. Rear ti ps of claspers reaching
to below free rear tip of second dorsal fin . .

First dorsal fin large, its ap ex narrowly rounded , free re ar tip pointed , sligthly
anterior to level of first dorsal apex. Origin of first dorsal fin ant er ior to pectoral
insertions by ony 117 of 1st dorsal bas e lengt h . Second dor sal fin simila r in shape to
first, its anterior margin 3,4 of fir st dorsal anter ior margin length. Origin of second
dorsal fin a bout over pelvic fin insertions, 2nd dorsal fr ee re ar tip over se cond ha lf
of anal base.
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Anal fin comparatively large and high, almost as large as second dorsal fin in area.
Anal origin sligthly posterior to second dorsal fin insertion.

Caudal fin moderately large, heterocercal. Subterminal notch deep, terminal margin
long, about 1/2 of dorsal caudal margin length. Preventral margin length 0.68 times
dorsal margin length.

Color: Brown to russet brown above, with several transverse, dark brown bands
on head, back and tail. Yellowish below. Fins darker than body.

Specimen No. 33762
670 mm TL, male. Locality: Sagami Bay (Iapan ) - North Pacific Ocean.
Captured in May 1909. Formerly identified as Cestracion {Heterodontus)
[aponicus,
Differences from No. 33761 specimen:

Some teeth are higher than broad, lateral cusps always well developed. Lower anterior
teeth bases 0.35 % of TL. Pre dorsal spines longer, length of first spine more than
2/5 of 1st dorsal anterior margin length, second spine 1/2 of 2nd dorsal anterior margin
length. Clasper hooks absent, clasper rear tips reaching behind 2nd dorsal insertion
only. Second dorsal origin posterior to pelvic insertions by 1/4 of 2nd dorsal base length,
about over pelvic free rear tips. Preventral caudal margin 0.62 times dorsal margin.

HETERODONTUS ZEBRA (GRAY, 1831J
Specimen No. 33763
279 mm TL, male. Capture data unavailable. Formerly indentified as
Cestracion philippi.

Head broad, oblong, ventral surface slightly flattened. Snout short, blunt. Eyes
dorso-lateral, not visible in ventral view of head, in dorsal view hidden under strong
supraorbital ridges. Eye openings oval or nearly circular, their height about 1.5 times
in length. No nictitating eyelids present. Irises of eyes black, pupils pale, elongated,
running in direction from anterior ventral to posterior dorsal eye margins. Strong
subocular ridges present. Supraorbital ridges high, joining head silhouette above 1st
gill openings . Spiracles very small, porelike, lis eye length from eye , at level of pos
terior eye margin vertically, and below ventral eye margin horizontally (Plate 5A).

Nostrils small, closer to mouth than to snout tip. Prominent nasoral grooves,
. connecting nostrils with mouth and forming a large flap. Grooves extend to the
anterior as far as to snout tip. Five pairs of large, laterally situated gill openings.
External gill slits decreasing in size from 1st to 5th, first longer than eye, fifth about
Ih of first. Upper and lower edges of all gill slits (except 5th) rounded rearward.

Mouth terminal, very short and narrow. Monognathic heterodonty strong, anterior
teeth bladelike multicuspldate, posterior teeth of crushing molariform type. Lower
anterior teeth large (largest bases width 0.7 % of TLI. smooth, erect. Crowns with
seven small pointed cusps, central cusp largest. Upper teeth similar in shape and size
to lower teeth, their cusps not so sharply pointed, lateralmost 'Pair of cusplets variably
developed (Fig. 7) . Deep upper and lower labial furrows present.

Body stout, robust, trihedral in section at first dorsal origin, vertically oval in section
at second dorsal origin. Caudal peduncle moderately long, its width at upper caudal
origin 3/4 its height there. No interdorsal ridge, lateral keels or precaudal pits. Dorsal
fins with strong, smooth spines; spines about equal, triangular in cross section, grooved
posteriorly.

Dermal denticles on body with a single low cusp directed rearward, and 4 to 5 radial
roots (cruciform or asteriform from above). Width of bases about 0.35 % of TL. Den
ticIes from ventral sides of paired fins with flattened, oval or nearly circular crowns,
their width 0.2 % of TL.

Pectoral fins large and long, much longer than head. Their apices narrowly rounded,
free rear tips broadly rounded. Pectoral fin origins below first glII openings, distal
tips of appressed pectoral fins posterior to pectoral free rear tips by about 2/3 of
pectoral base length, and reaching to below first dorsal insertion when pectoral inner
margins are held parallel to body axis. Pelvic fins moderately large, pelvic bases
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slightly cl oser to fi rs t dorsal than to second dorsal fin bases. Juvenile claspers, not
reaching pelvic free rear tips.

First dorsal fin extre mely high and long, but not very bro ad basally . Orig in of first
dorsal fin anterior to pec tor al insertions by length of 5th gill opening. Second dorsal
fin similar in shape to first, but sm aller. Its anterior margin about 0.7 times first
dor sa l anter ior mar gi n lengt h. Origin of second dorsal fin post erior by 3ft of 2nd dorsal
base length to pelvic in sert ions, and about over pelvic free re ar ti ps.

Anal fin sma ll, low, its origin posterior to second dorsal inser tio n by 1!J of 2nd dorsal
base length. Ana l ba se less than twice its lengt h from lower caudal or igin .

Caudal fin moderatel y large, hete rocercal. Pro minen t subte rminal no tch, terminal
margin long. Ventral ca uda l lobe we ll developed , preventral ca udal margin 0.62 times
dorsal margin .

Color: Dark brown ab ove, with several blackish-brown bands across body. Yellowish
below. All fins, inc luding ventral sid es of paired fins , darker distally.

Specimen No. 33764
243 mm TL, male. Capture 'data unavailable. Formerly identified as
Cestracion philippi.
Differences from No. 33763 specimen:
Crowns of lower anterior te eth having mostly 5 cusps . Preventral ca udal ma rg in 0.54
times dorsal ma rgin.

Specimen No. 33765
232 mm TL, male. Capture data unavailable. Formerly Idantlfled as
Cestracion philippi.
Differences from No. 33763 specimen:
Spiracles 2/ 5 eye length from eyes. Some lower an ter ior tee th ha ving onl y 5 or 6 cusps .
Origin of fir st dorsa l fin about over pect oral inser tions. Origin of second dorsal fin
posterior to pelvic insertions by 2nd dorsal base length. Preventral caudal margin
0.51 times dorsal margin . Generally lighter coloration - yellowish brown above with
tr ans verse br own bands.

Specimen No. 33766
226 mm TL, female . Capture data unava ilable. Formerly identi fied as
Cestracion philippi.
Differences from No. 33763 specimen:
Spiracles lh eye length fr om eyes. Crowns of all an te r ior teeth hav ing 5 cusps. No
claspe rs. Anal or igin and second do rsal insertion opposite. Preventral caudal margin
0.51 times dorsal margin.

Specimen No. 33767
220 mm TL, female. Capture data unavailable. Formerly identified as
Cestracion philippi.
Differences from No. 33763 specimen:
Crowns of all an terior teeth having 5 cusps. No claspers. Prevent ral caudal margin
0.55 ti mes dorsal margin.

Specimen No. 33768
212 mm TL, male. Capture data unavailable. Formerly identified as
Cestracion philippi.
Differences from No. 33763 specimen:
Spiracles '4 eye length fr om eyes . Crowns of a ll anterior te et h havin g 5 cusps. Pre 
ventral ca udal margi n 0.54 times dorsal margin.
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Specimen No. 33769
208 mm TL, female . Capture data unavailable. Formerly identified as
Cestracion philippi.
Differences from No. 33763 specimen:
Crowns of all anterior teeth having 5 cusps. No claspers. Preventr a l caud al margin
0.54 times dorsal margin.

DESCRIPTIVE NOTES

All seven specimens of Heterodontus zebra are kept in one bottle and
were probably captured at the same time and' place. The former bright
coloration has disappeared due to alcohol preservation and only several
indistinct dark bands on the back can be recognized now. All Hetero
'dontus zebra specimens are immature, claspers of males rea ch only 2.4
to 3.3 percent of the total length; some of the young may be only several
weeks old

Extremely long dorsal fins are not uncommon among heterodontoid
sharks and get smaller (relative to body length) with age. Length Of
'first dorsal anterior margins of the examined material ranges between
22.1' and 27.4 percent of the total length, length of second dorsal anterior
margins between 14.8 and 19.4 percent of the TL. Smaller specimens
have longer dorsal fins than larger specimens relative to total lengtli,
The largest shark (No. 33763) has the relatively shortest dorsal fins,
while the fins oftlie smallest (No . 33769) are very long - see Table l.

In one specimen (No. 33763) anterior teetli wltti 7 cusps are well
developed. Many smaller examined specimens nave 5-cusped teeth only.
See Fig. 7 E.

No essential signs of sexual dlmorplilsm nave been recorded. Average
total length of four males is 241.5 mm, average length of three females
is 218 mm. This fact may suggest that among males and females of
approximately tlie same age males are longer. Average proportional
Iengths of anterior margins ana bases of dorsal fins , and preventral
ana dorsal margins of caudal fins are greater in females. This aiIference
may be also explained' by a generally lesser size of females, but wlien
the respective dimensions of a male and' female of about the same size
are compared (Nos. 33765 ana 33766, 33768 ana' 33769), tlie values of the
female are always higher.

Some cfiaracteristtcs of the male No. 33765 dlstlnguish iIi' from adler
specimens. Positions of both dorsal fins as well as lighter coloration
suggest that No. 44765 may be placed into a dlff'erenf subspecies.

Order Orecfolobiformes
Family Hemiscylliid'ae Gill, 1862

Genus Chiloscyllium Muller ana Henle, 1837

CHlLOSCYLLlUM PUNCTATUM MULLER ANtJ' HENLE, 1838, No. 33770
512 mm TL, female. Locality: Borneo. Formerly Identifted as 'Ch i l oscul»
Hum indicum op. Gm. var. obscura Gnth.

Head sho rt and broad , fla tt ene d ventrally. Its gre a test width 12.6 % of TL at level
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Jf 1st gill openings. Snout moderately long, obtuse. Eyes high on sides of head, not
Visi.ble in ventral view of head, in dorsal view far from head rim. Eyes small, oval,
their apertures over twice as long as high. Eyes without any notches or nictitating
eyelids. Spiracles large, having a slight ridge on their posterior edges. Their length
9/10 eye length, located 2/5 eye length below eyes, at level of posterior margins of eyes.

Nostrils moderately large, closer to mouth than to snout tip. Nasoral grooves deep,
connecting nostrils with mouth. Anterior nasal flap formed into a pointed barbel (its
length 2.4 % of TL) which reaches mouth. Posterior nasal flap well deve loped. Five
pairs of laterally situated gill openings. External gill slits short, increasing in size
from 1st to 5th, first less than eye length, fifth 1.2 times eye length. Last two openings
very close together, other much farther apart.

Mouth subterminal, transverse, small and short. Teeth similar in upper and lower
jaws, small, present in several functional series. All teeth smooth, erect, their crowns
triangular, possessing a strong primary cusp and a pair of poorly developed lateral
cusps (Fig. 7) . Length of largest upper anterior teeth bases almost 0.2 % of TL. Upper
and lower labial furrows present, with continuous, nearly straight fold across chin.

Body elongate , trunk compressed. Caudal peduncle long, its height at upper caudal
origin 1.4 times its width there. Low Intordorsal ridge running from behind eyes to
above origin of anal fin . No lateral keels or precaudal pits. Dorsal fins spineless.
Dermal denticles very small, flattened, closely imbricated, with a single cusp and short
ridge. Length of largest lateral trunk denticles 0.1 % of TL.

Pectoral fins with rounded apices, free rear tips broadly rounded. Origins of pectoral
fins slightly behind and below 1st gill openings, distal tips of appressed pectorals
about over their free rear tips. Pelvic fins moderate ly large, about equal to first dorsal
fin in area . Apices broadly rounded, free rear tips narrowly rounded. Origins of pelvic
fins 2.1 times closer to pectoral origins than to anal origin.

First dorsal fin small, low, its apex and free rear tip narrowly rounded. Origin
of first dorsal fin above midpoints of pelvic fin bases. Midpoint of first dorsal base
about over pelvic apices. Second dorsal fin similar in shape to first one, its anterior
margin 0.87 times first dorsal anterior margin length. Origin of second dorsal fin
posterior to 1st dorsal free rear tip by less than 1/2 of 2nd dorsal base length.

Anal fin very low and long, close to ca uda l fin - insertion of anal fin and origin
of ventral caudal lobe are identical. Origin of anal fin posterior to second dorsal free
rear tip by only 1/5 of 2nd dorsal base length, and anterior to upper caudal origin
by lh of 2nd dorsal base length.

Caudal fin heterocercal, with ventral lobe very low, broadly rounded . Preventral
margin less than 1/4 of dorsal margin length .

Color: Light brown above, with ten darker transverse bands across head, body and
tail. Yellowish below. Tips of dorsal fins and dorsal caudal lobe slightly darker than
body.

CHILOSCYLLIUM PLAGIOSUM (BENNETT, 1830), No. 33771
452 mm TL, female. Locality: Borneo. Captured in 1897. Formerly iden
tified as Chiloscyllium indicum L. Gmel. var. plagiosa.

Head short, sligthly flattened ventrally. Its width at level of 1st gill openings 8.2 %
of TL. Snout short, obtuse, bluntly tipped. Eyes high on sides of head, not Visible in
ventral view of head . Eyes small, oval, height of eye apertures about 2.5 Urnes in
length. Eyes without anterior or posterior notches, nictitating lower eyeiids absent.
Low supraorbital ridges present. Spiracles large , with short ridges on their posterior
edges. Spiracles located 1/ 3 eye length below eyes, at level of posterior eye margins,
their length 4/ 5 eye length.

Nostrils large, far apart , closer to mouth than to snout tip. Deep nasoral grooves from
nostrils to mouth. Anterior nasal flap a pointed barbel, extending posteriorly to mouth
(its length 2.1 % of TL) . Posterior nasal flap broad, rounded. Gill openings short,
increasing in size from 1st to 5th. Length of first 4/ 5 eye length, fifth 1.3 times first.
Last two gill openings closer together.

Mouth subterminal, transverse. Teeth very small, present in several functional series.
Teeth in both jaws similar, lower erect, upper slightly oblique. Crowns of all teeth
smooth, having a strong pointed primary cusp and a pair of variably developed lateral
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cusps. Upper and lower labial furrows present, 10Wtl" fur r ow forming a fold across
chin which is continuous and irregularly crooked.

Body elongate, slender, trunk compressed ventrally. Caudal peduncle long, its height
at upper caudal origin 1.5 times its width there. Interdorsal ridge low, running from
above 3rd gi1l openings to above anal origin. Lateral keels and precaudal pits absent
from caudal peduncle. Dorsal fins spineless. Lateral trunk dermal denticles flattened ,
closely imbricated, with a single cusp and 3 or 5 longitudinal ridges. Length of largest
crowns 0.12 % of TL (Plate 8B) .

Apices of pectoral fins narrowly rounded, free rear tips broadly rounded. Origins
of pectoral fins slightly posterior to 1st gill openings, distal tips of appressed pectoral
fins over their free rear tips. Pelvic fins with broadly rounded apices, free rear tips
of pe lvic fins form a short, broadly rounded lobe. Origins of pelvic fins 2.5 times
closer to pectoral origins than to anal origin.

First dorsal fin small, low, about as large as pelvic fins in area. Apex of first dorsal
fin narrowly rounded, Its free re ar tip pointed, but not extended. Origin of first dorsal
fin slightly posterior to midpoints of pelvic fin bases. Midpoint of first dorsal base
about over pelvic apices. Second dorsal fin similar in shape to first, its anterior margin
0.86 times first dorsal anterior margin length. Origin of second dorsal fin posterior
to 1st dorsal free rear tip by second dorsal base length.

Anal fin low and compar ati vely long, its insertion is identical with lower caudal
origin. Origin of anal fin posterior to 2nd dorsal free rear tip by sligthtly more than
lh of 2nd dorsal base length, and anterior to upper caudal origin by 2/ 5 of 2nd dorsal
base length .

Caudal fin heterocercal, its ventral lobe very low , broadly rounded. Length of pre
ventral margin 1/ 5 of dorsal caudal margin length.

Color : Light brown above, with numerous small, dark brown spots on head and
trunk. Ten broad, deep brown crossbars on back, each with several light brown spots.
A dark brown spot lying between each two bars on the back. Paler below.

Order Carcharhiniformes
Family Scyliorhinidae Gill, 1862

Genus A1telomycterus Garman, 1913

ATELOMYCTERUS MARMORATUS (BENNETT, 1830)
Specimen No. 33772
425 mm TL, male. Locality: Celebes. Preserved in a . formalin solution.

Head moderately narrow, flattened dor soventrally, its length about 17 % of TL. Head
o utline parabolic in dorsal view . Snout shor t, narrowly rounded in lateral view . Eye
openings dorso-lateral, not visible in ventral view, with strong subocular ridges separa
ting eyes from head rim in dorsal view . Eye apertures elongate, their height about
4 times in length, orbital rims doubly notched . Nictitating lower eyelid of rudimentary
type, subocular pouch shallow. Spi racles small, close behind eyes and about opposite
ventral margins of eyes (Plate 5BJ.· Nos tr ils small er , far apart, about half way from
snout tip to mouth. Anterior nasal flap a large rounded lobe reaching mouth, rudimen
tary groove to mouth present. Five pairs of lat erally situated gill openings. All shorter
than eye , the longest (2nd and 3rd J abou t 1.1 times length of first , the shortest (5th)
2/3 length of 1st .

Mouth moderately small, situated on the underside of head. Teeth small, in several
functional series, teeth in upper jaw obliquely directed rearward . Teeth in upper and
lower jaws are generally similar, with a strong pointed primary cusp and a pair of
lateral cusplets. Strong serrations present on crowns. Anterior and symphyseal teeth
smaller than laterals, upper teeth slightly smaller than lower. Long and deep lab ial
furrows present, upper furrow shorter than lower, extending anteriorly beyond level
of anterior eye notch. Noticeable hyomandibular pores.

Slender body, trunk compressed ventrally, vertically oval in cross section. No inter
dorsal r idge. Caudal peduncle slender, comparatively long, with no lateral keels or pre
caudal pits. Dorsal fins spineless. Dermal denticles large, their length about 0.1 %
of TL. Denticles on back imbricate, pointed rearward , crowns with strong medial cusp
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and high longitudinal ridge, lateral cusps short rounded lobes. Denticles on fins smaller,
those on ventral sides of pectoral fins nearly circular, less pointed.

Pectoral fins relatively small, apices narrowly, free rear tips broadly rounded. Origins
of pectoral fins slightly in advance 'of 4th gill openings. Tips of appressed pectoral
fins about over their free rear tips. Pelvic fins smaller than dorsal fins, much closer
to first dorsal than to pectoral fin bases. Juvenile claspers, not reaching pelvic free
rear tips.

First dorsal fin with narrowly rounded apex, its insertion much anterior to level
of dorsal apex. Free rear tip little extended. Origin of first dorsal fin over last third
of pelvic fin bases, its apex far behind pelvlcs. Second dorsal fin similar to first in
shape, almost as large, but definitely lower. Lengths of anterior margins and bases
of dorsal fins about equal. Origin of second dorsal fin over first third of anal fin
base, its -inserti on slightly posterior to anal free rear tip, apex almost reaching level
of upper caudal origin. Anal fin low, much smaller than second dorsal fin.

Caudal fin short, ventral caudal lobe without projected tip. Subterminal notch present,
preventral margin about 1/ 3 of dorsal margin length.

Color: Dorsal surfaces of body with brown-white coloration. Several rows of white
and brown spots running along body form irregular pattern. Noticeable white stripe
running from below eye to above pectoral insertion on each side. White below. Paired
fins with posterior margins pale, each of pectoral and pelvic fins having irregular
dark spot. Tips of dorsal fins whitish, anal fin with dark longitudinal stripe.

Specimen No. 33773
522 mm TL, female. Locality: Borneo. Formerly identified as Scyllium
mar m oratum Benn.
Differences from No. 33772 specimen:
1st, 2nd and 3rd gill openings are longest. No claspers. Origin of first dorsal fin over
midpoint of pelvic fin bases. First and second dorsal fins about equal in area. Pre
ventral margin of caudal fin 2/ 5 of dorsal caudal margin. Color: Yellowish below.

Specimen No. 33774
486 mm TL, male. Locality: Borneo. Formerly identified as Scyllium mar
moratum Berm.
Differences from No. 33772 specimen:
Lst, 2nd and 3rdgill openings are longest. Claspers well developed, slender and long,
with no clasper hooks. First and second dorsal fins about equal in area. Preventral
caudal margin 2/5 of dorsal margin. Color : Yellowish below, with a distinct brown spot
on the underside of snout.

DESCRl'PTIVE NOTES

Clasper lengths of two examined males of Atelomycterus marmoratus
(Nos. 33772 and 33774) suggest that males of this species mature at
about 450 mm of total length.

Genus Galeus Rafinesque, 1810

GALEUS MELASTOMUS RAFINESQUE, 1810
Specimen No. 33775
318 mm TL, male. Locality: Napoli, Mediterranean Sea. Captured in 1901.
Formerly identified as Pristiurus melanostomus.

Head about 20 % of TL, narrowly rounded, nearly pointed in dorsal view, flattened
dorsoventrally. Snout elongate, depressed. Eyes lateral on head, visible in dorsal as
well as in ventral view of head. Eye openings elongate, large, irises of eyes black.
Nictitating lower eyelids of rudimentary type, subocular pouches deep. Spiracles small,
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about 1/ 5 eye length behind eyes and at their midleve l. Nostrils la rge, their anterior
margins as far fr om mouth as from snout tip . Anterior nasal flaps large, without cirri,
posterior flaps smaller. Nostrils well separated, with no grooves to mouth. Gill openings
situated latero-ventrally, length of 1st about 1/ 3 eye length. Gill openings graduated
smaller from 1st to 5th. length of 5th 0.6 times length of 1st.

Mouth lying on ventral side of head, approximately be low eyes. Mouth opening large,
narrowly rounded, a bo ut twice as wide as long. Teeth in several functional series,
similar in both ja ws. Base length of largest anteroposteriors about 0.2 % of TL. Teeth
serrated on crowns and roots, with an oblique primary cusp and two pairs of lateral
cusplets; the lateralmost pair variably de veloped. Upper and lower labial furrows
s hor t, but well defined. Large, noticeable hyomandibular pores present.

Body slender, not compr essed, vertically oval in section at first dorsal origin. Caudal
p eduncle sh ort, stout , its height a t upper caudal origin 1.9 ti mes its width there. No
interdorsal ridge, lat eral kee ls or precaudal pits.

Dermal denticles moderately large, length of larges t lateral trunk denticles 0.1 %
of TL. Crowns closely im br icated and greatly fl a t tened, with a central cusp and longi
tudinal ridge, and a pair of small er lateral cusplets. Lateral cusps almost as long as
central cusp, possessing short keels. Low walls of dentine forming mosaiclike hexagonal
pattern on surface of lateral trunk denticles - see Plate 9 (denticles of 33776 spec.) .
Upper caudal edge with scaly armature - two series of small flat spines with denticles
like those on body between th em .

Pec tor al fins la r ge, much larger than dorsal fins . Pectoral fin origins below fourth
gill openings. Distal tips of ap pressed pecto rals anterio r to their free rear tips by
Ih of pectoral base length. Pelvic fins moderately large, with broadly rounded apices
and extended free rear tips. Juvenile claspers, not reaching pelvic fr ee rear tips.

First dorsal fin small and low, it s origin over 213 of pelvic fin bases, its free rear tip
opposite to anal origin. Second dorsa l fin similar in shape and size to first, its origin
about over 4/ 7 of a na l fin base. Second dorsal inse r ti on ab out over anal insertion. Anal
fin very large, apex below 2/ 5 of base.

Caudal fin mode ra te ly long, het ero cercal, subtermina l notch present. Preventral caudal
margin about 2/ 5 of dorsal margin length .

Color : Light brown to yellowish brown above, pa le below. Rows of elonga ted br own
specks along th e back . These specks of various size a r e edged to white on flanks.

Specimen No. 33776
467 mm TL, male. Locality: Nice, Mediterranean Sea. Captured in 1898.
Formerly identified as Pristiurus melanostomus.
Differences from No. 33775 specimen:
Eyes not vis ible in ventral view of head . 1st gill opening length about 1/2 eye length.
Caudal peduncle height a t upp er caudal ori gin 2.3 ti mes its width there. Claspers
s lender , completely form ed, rear tips sharply pointed , r ea ch ing anal fin base; clasper
hooks presen t. Col or: Elongated specks on bac k are not in great cont ras t with brown
colo r under neath .

Specimen No . 33777
327 mm TL, male. Capture data un available. Formerly identified as Pris 
tiurus melanostomus.
Differences from No. 33775 specimen:
Ca ud al peduncle heigh t at upper caudal ori gin 1.7 times its wi dth there. Origin of
s econd do r sal fin over 213 of anal fin base . Apex of anal fin below 1/2 of an al ba se.

Genus Scultorhinus Blainville, 1816

SCYLlORHINUS CANICULA (LINNAEUS, 1758)
Specimen No. 33778
391 mm TL, female. Capture data unavaila ble . Formerly identified as
Scyllium canicula Cuv.
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Head broad, flattened ventrally, its length about 15 % of TL. Snout short, depressed,
broadly rounded in dorsal view, narrowly rounded in lateral view. Eyes high on sides
of head, visible in dorsal view only. Eye openings about twice as long as high. Doubly
notched orbital rim, anterior notch more distinct than posterior. Nictitating lower
eyelid of rudimentary type, subocular pouch well defined, but shallow. Strong sub
ocular ridges present. Spiracles slitlike, their length about 113 eye length, located
only 1f4 eye length behind eyes, opposite ventral margins of eyes. Nostrils relatively
large, closer to mouth than to snout tip, not connected with mouth by nasoral grooves.
Anterior nasal flaps well developed, reaching mouth in large lobes. Both lobes se
parated in front of upper jaw symphysis. Gill openings short, 1st gill opening length
nearly 2/3 eye length. The shortest (5th] about 1/2 length of longest (1st] . Last two
gill openings lying above pectoral fin bases.

Mouth subter-minal, moderately small, broadly arched, length about twice in width.
Teeth similar in both jaws, bladelike, se rrated, present in several functional series.
All teeth having a central pointed cusp and two smaller cusps on each side. Median
cusps of upper teeth slightly oblique and stronger serrated. Teeth small, as high as
broad, largest bases of lower anterior teeth about 0.25 % of TL, teeth from upper jaw
are even smaller. Teeth growing smaller towards mouth corners, teeth in 1st series
smaller than teeth in other series. Only lower labial furrows present, extending half
way to lower jaw tip.

Slender body, trunk compressed ventrally, vertically oval in section at first dorsal
base. Caudal peduncle slender, with no lateral keels or precaudal pits, its height at
upper caudal origin about 1.4 times its width there. No interdorsal ridge on back,
dorsal fins spineless. Dermal denticles large (0.1-0.25 % of TL], closely imbriCated .
Crowns with a strong medial ridge and pointed posterior cusp, lateral cusps and
ridges variably developed.

Pectoral fins much larger than dorsal fins in area, with narrowly rounded apices.
Distal tips of appressed pectoral fins over their free rear tips and posterior margins
perpendicular to body axis when pectoral inner margins are held parallel to body
axis, Pectoral fin origins below 3rd gill openings. Pelvic fins With broadly rounded
apices, smaller than pectoral fins - their anterior margins 0.4 times length of pectoral
anterior margins. Pelvic fin bases closely anterior to fir st dorsal fin base.

Dorsal fins small, set far back, with narrowly rounded apices. Their insertions much
anterior to levels of dorsal apices. Origin of first dorsal fin posterior to pelvic inser
tions by only 117 of first dorsal base length and by same distance anterior to pelvic
free rear tips, First dorsal free rear tip about over anal origin. Second dorsal fin
nearly as large as first, its anterior margin 0.85 times 1st dorsal anterior margin
length. Origin of second dorsal fin about over last tenth of anal fin base, second dorsal
free rear tip almost reaching lower caudal origin. Anal fin low, its height about 3 times
in base length.

Caudal fin relatively short, heterocercal; with subterminal 'notch. Lower caudal
origin slightly anterior to upper origin, preventral caudal margin over 1h of dorsal
margin length.

Color : Above and on flanks brown, with numerous paler and darker spots of various
sizes (approximately as large as spiracles]. Yellowish below. Upper surfaces of pecto
ral and pelvic fins, dorsal fins and caudal fin have color of the back , No distinct
markings on fins,

Specimen No. 33779
412 mm TL, female . Capture nata unavailable. Formerly tdentifted as
Scyllium canicula.
Differences from No. 33778 specimen:

Length of spiracles % eye length,spiracles located 1/3 eye length behind eyes. Length
of 1st gill openings 3/4 eye length. Mouth length nearly 2.5 times in width. Largest
bases of lower anterior teeth 0.3 % of TL. About 4 rows of symphyseal teeth present
in lower jaw; symphyseal teeth similar to anterior teeth in shape, but about half as
large. Anterior margins of pelvic fins 0.45 times length of pectoral anterior margins.
Origin of first dorsal fin about opposite to pelvic fin insertions, first dorsal mid base
opposite to pelvic free rear tips. First dorsal insertion about over anal origin. Second
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dorsal anterior margin 0.95 times first dorsal anter ior margin length. Second dorsal
origin anterior to anal insertion by 117 of anal base length. Preventral caudal margin
less than 1h of dorsal margin length. Color: Dark brown above with many paler spots
usually larger than spiracles.

Specimen No. 33780
386 mm TL, male. Capture nata unavailable. Formerly identified as Scyl
lium canicula.
Differences from No. 33778 specimen:
Length of spiracles 1/4 eye length, spi racles located 11.> eye len gth behind eyes. Mouth
length about 1.7 times in width. Bas es of largest lower anterior teeth reaching more
than 0.3 % of TL. Lower symphyse al teeth present in about 3 rows, about half as
large as lower anterior teeth; no upper symphyseal teeth present. Some lower anterior
teeth much higher than broad. Dermal de nti cl es on tips of claspers flattened, longer
and broader than others, single-cusped; their cus ps sharp, directed anteriorly. Pelvic
fin anterior margins 0.5 times length of pecto ral anterior margins. Claspers juvenile,
almost reaching pelvic free rear tips. Pelvic inner margins joined together. Origin
of 1st dorsal fin about opposite to pe lvic insertions, first dorsal mid base opposite to
pelvic free rear tips. First dorsal insertion anterior to anal origin by lis of 1st dorsal
base length.

Specimen No. 33781
381 mm TL, female. Capture data un available. Formerly identified as
Scyllium canicuia.
Differences from No. 33778 specimen:
Spiracles located 111 eye length behind eyes. Mouth length 2.3 times in width. Pelvic
fin anterior margins 0.5 times length of pectoral anterior margins. Dorsal fins relati
vely high, their insertions closely anterior to levels of do rsal apices. Origin of 1st
dorsal fin about over pelvic inser tions and anterior to pelvic fr ee rear tips by 1/4 of
1st dorsal base length. First dorsal insertion anterior to anal or igin by 1/ 5 of 1st dorsal
base length. Second dorsal anterior margin 0.9 ti mes firs t do rsal anterior margin
length.

Specimen No. 33782
375 mm TL, male. · Capture data unavailable. Formerly identified as
Scyllium canicula.
Differences from No. 33778 specimen:
Eye openings 4 times as long as high. Length of spiracle 1/4 eye length, spiracles
located 113 eye length behind eyes. Length of 1st gill opening more than 1/2 eye length.
Anterior margins of pelvic fins 0.5 times length of pectoral anterior margins. Claspers
juvenile,not reaching pelvic free rear tips . Pelvi c inner margins joined together. First
dorsal origin over pelvic insertions, first dorsal mid base over pelvic free rear tips,
and midpoint of 1st dorsal inner margin over anal origin. Second dorsal anterior
margin 0.9 times first dorsal anteri or margin length. Second dorsal origin over last
sixth of anal base. Anal fin height 5 times in base length.

Specimen No. 33783
370 mm TL, female. Capture data unavailable. Formerly identified as
Scyllium canicula.
Differences from No. 33778 specimen:
Eye openings 5 times as long as high. Length of spiracle 1/ 4 eye length, spiracles
located 1/2 eye length behind eyes. Length of 1st gill opening more than 4/ 5 eye length.
Anterior margins of pelvic fins 0.55 times length of pectoral anterior margins. First
dorsal origin posterior to pelvic insertions by only 1/ 5 of 1st dorsal base length, and
anterior to pelvic free rear tips by 2/ 5 of 1st dorsal base length. Second dorsal anterior
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ma rgin 0.9 times first dorsal anterior margin length. Anal fi n height 4 times in base
length. Preventral caudal margin less than 1/2 of dorsal margin length.

Specimen No. 33784
366 mm TL, female. Capture nata unavailable. Formerly Identtried as
Scyllium canicula.
D.ifferences from No. 33778 specimen:

Eye openings 5 times as long as high . Length of spiracles 1/4 eye length, spiracles
located 1/3 eye length behind eyes. Length of 1st gill opening 3,\t eye length. Anterior
margins of pelvic fins 0.55 times length of pec tor al anterior margins. Origin of first
dorsal fin over pelvic inser tions, first do rsal inser tion over ana l origin, fir st dorsal
free rear til? 'over first fift h of anal base. Sec ond dorsal an ter ior margin 0.8 times 1st
do rsal anterior margin len gth. Ana l fin hei ght 4 times in base le ng th . Color : Dark
brown and pale spots usually larger than spir acles.

Specimen No. 33785
363 mm TL, male. Capture data unavailable. Formerly identified as Scul
lium canicula.
Differences from No. 33778 specimen:

Eye openings 5 tim es as long as high. Spir acles located 1/3 eye length behind eyes .
Length of 1st gill opening 4/ 5 eye length. Anterior margins of pelvic fins 0.55 times
length of pectoral anter ior margins. Claspers covered with denticles , almost reaching
pelvic fr ee rear tips. Pelvi c inner marg ins jointed together . Orig in of first do rsa l fin
over pelvic insertions, fi r st dors al insertion over pelvic fr ee rear t ips, and its free rear
tip posterior to anal origin by 1/ 5 of 1s t dorsal ba se length. Second dorsal anterior
margin 0.8 times 1st dorsal a nter ior margin length. Second dors al origin 'Over anal
insertion, 2nd dorsal free rea r ti p over lower caudal or igin . Ana l fin he ight 5 Urnes
in base length.

Specimen No. 33786
355 mm TL, female . Capture data unavailable. For merly identi fied as
Scyllium canicula.
Differences from No. 33778 specimen:

Eye openings about 5 times as long as high. Length of spiracl e 1/4 ey e length, spiracles
located 1h eye length behind eyes. 1s t gill ope ning nearl y equ al s ey e in length. An
terior margins of , pe lvtc fins 0.55 times length of pectoral anter ior ma rgi ns . First
dorsal origin anterior t o pelvic free rear tips by 1/ 8 of 1st dorsal base legth. Ana l fin
height 4 times in base leng th . Preventra l caudal margi n less than 1/2 of dorsal margin
length. Color: A large br own spot behind left base of pectoral fin, its diameter about
equals eye length.

Specimen No. 33787
354 mm TL, female. Capture data unavailable. Former ly identtfted as
Scyllium canicula.
Differences from No. 33778 specimen:

Eye openings 4 times as long as high. Length of spiracle 1f4 eye len gth , located 1/3 eye
length behind eyes. Length of 1st gill opening nearly 4/ 5 ey e length. Anterior margins
of. pelvic fins 0,45 times length of pectoral anterior margins. First dorsal origin
posterior to pelvic inser tions by only 1/5 of 1st dorsal base length, an d ant er ior to
pelvic free rear tips by 1/4 of 1st dorsa l base leng th . First dorsal insertio n and anal
origin about opposite. Anal fin height 4 ti mes in base length . Preven tr al caudal margin
less than 1/2 of dorsal margin length.
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Specimen No. 33788
348 mm TL, male. Capture 'data unavailable. Formerly identified as
Scyllium canicula.
Differences from No. 33778 specimen:
Eye openings 5 times as long as high. Spiracles loc at ed 113 eye length behind eyes.
Length of 1st gill opening 4/ 5 eye length. Mouth length 1.5 times in width. Anterior
margins of pelvic fins 0.5 times length of pectoral anterior margins. Juvenile claspers,
not reaching pelvic free rear tips. Pelvic inner margins joined together. First dorsal
origin posterior to pelvic insertions by only .1/ 5 of 1st dorsal base length, midpoint
of first dorsal base over pelvic free rear tips. Second dorsal anterior margin 0.8 times
1st dorsal anterior margin length. Anal fin height 5 times in base length.

Specimen No. 33789
336 mm TL, female. Capture data unavailable. Formerly identifiea as
Scyllium canicula.
Differences from No. 33778 specimen:
Eye openings 5 times as long as high . Spiracles located 1f:s eye length behind eyes.
Length of 1st gill opening more than 2/ 3 eye length. Anterior margins of pelvic fins
0.5 times length of pectoral anterior margins. First dorsal origin over pelvic insertions,
midpoint of first dorsal base over pelvic free rear tips. Second dorsal anterior margin
0.8 times 1st dorsal anterior margin length. Second dorsal origin about over anal
insertion, its free rear tip over lower caudal origin. Anal fin height 4 times in base
length. Preventral caudal margin less than 1/ 2 of dorsal margin length.

Specimen No. 33790
336 mm TL, male. Capture data unavailable. Formerly identified as
Scyllium canicula.
Differences from No. 33778 specimen:
Eye openings 5 times as long as high. Spiracles located 113 eye length behind eyes.
Anterior margins of pelvic fins 0.55 times length of pectoral anterior margins. Claspers
juvenile, not reaching pelvic free rear tips. Pelvic inner margins joined together.
First dorsal origin over pelvic insertions, first dorsal mid base over pelvic free rear
tips, and midpoint of 1st dorsal inner margin over anal origin. Second dorsal anterior
margin 0,75 times 1st dorsal anterior margin length. Preventral caudal margin less
than l/2 dorsal margin length.

Specimen No. 33791
327 mm TL, female. Capture data unavailable . Formerly identified as
Scyllium canicula.
Differences from No. 33778 specimen:
Eye openings 5 times as long as high. Spiracles located 1/3 eye length behind eyes.
Length of 1st gill opening more than 213 eye length. Anterior margins of pelvic fins
0.55 times length of pectoral anterior margins. First dorsal origin over pelvic in
sertions, first dorsal midbase over pelvic free rear tips, and midpoint of 1st dorsal
inner margin over anal origin. Preventral caudal margin less than Ih of dorsal margin
length.

Specimen No. 33792
322 mm TL, male. Capture data unavailable. Formerly Identlfiad as
Scyllium canicula.
Differences from No. 33778 specimen:
Eye openings 5 times as long as high. Spiracles located 1/ 3 eye length behind eyes .
Length of 1st gill opening 3f4 eye length. Anterior margins of pelvic fins 0.5 times
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length of pectoral anter ior margins. Cla sp ers juvenile, ver y short, not reaching pelvic
free rear tips. Pelvic inner ma rgi ns jo ined to ge th er . Fi rst do rsal or igi n anter ior to
pelvic free r ear tips by 113 of 1st dosal base length . Second dorsal anter ior margin 0.9
times 1st dorsal anterior margin length. Anal fin height 4 times in base length. Pr e
ventral caudal margin le ss than 1/2 of dorsal margin length.

DESCRIPTIVE NOTES

Fifteen specimens of Scyliorhinus canicula were examined, six males
and nine females. Specimens No. 33779-81 and 33782-92 are kept in
separate bottles. Three sharks from the first bottle and eleven sharks
from the second bottle were probably captured in different places.
The latter mentioned sharks are smaller, with paler coloration.

All specimens are immature, clasper length of t he largest male is
4.1 % of the total length and on the average 2.8 % of the TL. Posltlon
of the first dorsal origin varies from being above pelvic insertions to
bei,ng posterior to pelvic insertions by 115 of the 1st dorsal base length'.
Position of the second dorsal origin varies from being anterior to the
anal insertion by 1/6 of the anal base length to being over tli'e anal
insertion.

No essential signs of se xual dimorphism have been recorded. Males
are slightly smaller than females; the average length of males is 355 mm ,
the average length of females 366 mm. Pelvic inner margins of all males
are joined together ; this was not observed in any female. Upper sym
physeal teeth always absent. On ly two specimens (Nos. 33779 and 33780)
have lower symphysea l teeth which are not deve loped in smaller speci
mens.

SCYLIORHINUS STELLARIS (LINNAEUS, 1758) , No. 33793
463 mm TL, male. Locali ty: Yugoslavia, A'driatic Sea - Mediterranean
Sea. Captured in 1965.

Head broad, its length nearly 20 % of total le ngth. Head outline par abolic in dorsal
view. Sn out short, nar r owly r ounded in lateral view. Eye opening s dorso-lateral, not
vis ib le in ve nt ral view and no t to uch ing head rim in dorsal view. Eye apertures
elo nga te, or bit al r im do ubly no tc hed. Nictitating lower eyelid of r -udimentary typ e,
strongly differentiate d se condary lower eyelid . Spi racles mode rate, poster ior to ey es
by a lmost 1hof eye length, lo cated slightly below post erior eye notches. Strong
subocular ri dge s presen t . Nost r ils large, closer to upp er jaw symphysis than to snout
tip. Anterior nasal fl aps we ll de veloped, with no cirri. Five pair s of short gill openings,
length of lon gest (1st) ab out 3f4 eye length, 5th l/2 length of firs t .

Mouth subterminal, large. Teeth small, but well developed, present in thre e functional
ser ies in both jaws . 47 r ows of teeth in upper jaw, about 40 rows in lower jaw. Teeth
in upper and lower ja ws strm lar, awl-li ke, in upper jaw directed r earward. Crowns
wit h large ba sal se rra tion , strong pointed me dian cus p and a pa ir of smaller lateral
cus ps ( Fig. 8) . Sym physeal teeth a bou t hal f as large as anter oposterior teeth. Pr o
minent lowe r la bia l furrows pre sent.

Body slender , tr unk vertically oval in cross section , with no interdor sal ri dge. Caudal
ped un c le height at second do rsal fin or igin about twice its Width there. Lateral der 
mal ke els ab se nt, no pr e ca udal pits.

Dermal de nt icles va r y in size and shape very much . Lat eral trunk denticles with
long, teardrop cr owns, hav ing a long pointed medial cusp with strong longitUdinal
r idge, and a pa ir of smaller lateral cusps an d r idges (P la te lOB). Crowns of lateral
trunk denti cles 0.1- 0.4 % of TL. Ventra l de nticles generally small er.

Pectora l fins la rge, much larger th an fir st do rs al fin in area. Apices narrowly and
fr ee rear ti ps br oa dly r ound ed . Pectoral fin or igins bel ow four th gill op enings . Pelvic
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fins moderately large, their bases under first dorsal origin . Juvenile claspers, not
reaching pel vic fr ee rear tips .

First dorsal fin with narrowly rounded apex, insertion much anterior to level of
dorsal apex. Origin of firs t dorsal fin far back, above last third of pelvic fin bases,
its posterior tip over anal fin origin. Second dorsal fin similar to first and nearly
as large. Origin of second dorsal fin over midpoint of anal base, its posterior tip
over ventral caudal origin. Anal fin with broadly rounded apex, larger than second
dorsal fin . Anal origin posterior to first dorsal insertion by about 1h of 1st dorsal
base length.

Caudal fin heterocercal, dorsal caudal margin twice as long as preventral margin.
Prominent subterminal notch present.

Color: Light brown above, with numerous dark brown spots, increasing in size
from head to tail and from back to flanks . Yellowish below, Dorsal fins, caudal fin
and upper surfaces of paired fins have color of the back. Ventral surfaces of pectoral
and pelvic fins with a single brown spot on anterior margins. Anal fin yellowish,
with dark vertical stripe at midlevel.

Family Triakidae Gray, 1851'
Genus Mustelus Linck, 1790

MUSTELUS MUSTELUS (LINN'AEUS, 1758)
Specimen No. 33794
~17 mm TL, male. 'capture data unavailable. Formerly identified as
Mustelus vulgaris.

Head moderately long, flattened ventrally, head outline in dorsal view parabolic in
shape. Snout long, na rrowly rounded in dorsal view, sharply pointed in lateral view .
Eyes situated dorso-Iaterally, eye openings elliptic, about 3 times as long as high.
Eye irises gray, pupils yellowish, oval. Subocular ridges covering eyes in ventral
view, and separating eyes fro m he ad rim in dorsal view. Supraorbital ridges arched,
extending not high above head profile. Nictitating lower eyelids of external type,
subocular pouch very deep. Spiracles not large, length about 2/ 9 eye length , located
close behind eyes and slightly below posterior eye corners (Plate 4A ).

Nostrils closer to mouth than to snout tip, Wide, anterior nasal flaps well developed,
rather extended rounded lob es . No na soral grooves. Five pairs of laterally situated
gill openings, relatively small, length of 1st about 1/2 eye length. Gill openings in
creasing in size from 1st to 4th , length of 5th (smallest) about 9110 length of 1st.

Mouth subterminal, triangular, relatively long. Teeth flat, pavementlike, alike in
both jaws, in several functional series. Crowns smooth, oval, having no cusps, width
of largest upper anteroposteriors 0.21 % of TL. Labial furrows deep, upper longer
than lower.

Trunk sligthly compressed ventrally, ventically oval in section at pelvic origins.
Caudal peduncle long, slender, with no precaudal pits. Lateral keels present. Low
interdorsal ridge along the back. Dermal denticles not very large, largest crowns of
lateral trunk denticles about 0.09 % of TL. Crowns Wide, teardrop, with a single cusp
and 2 to 4 lateral ridges (Plate llA). Axes of denticles slightly inclined in relation
to body axis . Denticles from back more narrow, with longer cusps.

Pectoral fins larger than first dorsal fin in area. Apices of pectoral fins narrowly
rounded, free rear tips angular. Pectoral fin origins slightly anterior to fourth gill
openings. Pectoral fin bases short, inner margins long. Pelvic fins smaller than second
dorsal fin, pelvic bases approximately equtdistant between fir st dorsal insertion and
second dorsal origin. Claspers juvenile, not reaching pelvic fre e rear tips.

First dorsal fin with narrowly rounded apex, free rear tip extended. Origin of first
dorsal fin posterior to pectoral insertions by only 1st gill opening length, midpoint
of 1st dorsal base closer to pectoral insertions than to pelvic origins. Second dorsal
fin similar -to first in shape, large, its anterior margin 0.77 times 1st dorsal anterior
margin length. Second dorsal origin anterior to anal ori gin by length of anal base.
Anal fin low and small, much smaller than se cond dorsal fin . Anal origin opposite
to midpo int of 2nd dorsal ba se .
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Caudal fin heterocercal, subterminal notch on dorsal caudal lobe. Preventral caudal
. margin 2/5 of dorsal caudal margin length.

Color : Grayish brown, with many white dots above, paler below. No markings on
fins. .

Specimen No. 33795
'403 mm TL, female. Capture data unavailable. Formerly identtftell' as
Mustelus vulgaris.
Differences from No. 33794 specimen:
Width of largest upper anteroposteriors 0.17 % of TL. No claspers. Second dorsal
anterior margin 0.84 times 1st dorsal anterior margin length. Second dorsal origin
anterior to anal origin by 2h of anal fin base length. Color: No white dots on the back.

Family Carcliarhtnfdae Jordan ana Evermann, 1896
Genus Scoliodon MUller and Henle, 1837

SCOLIODON LATICAUDUS MULLER AND HENLE, 1838
Specimen No. 33796
360 mm TL, 'female. Capture data unavailable. Formerly Identified as Car 
ctiarias laticaudatus,

Head narrow and comparatively long. Snout long, spadelike, greatly depressed.
Eyes lateral on head , visible better in dorsal than in ventral view. Eye apertures
relatively short, about circular. Orbital rims without notches. Nictitating lower eyelid
of internal type, subocular pouch deep. Spiracles absent, replaced by several minute
pores behind each eye. Nostrils relatively large, 2h eye length, close to lateral head
rim, about 3.5 times closer to mouth than to snout tip. Nostrils far apart, distance
between thetr inner corners 5.9 % of TL. Short anterior nasal flaps present. Gill
openings moderately large, longer than eye, increasing in size from 1st to 3rd, 5th
slightly longer than 1st. The longest (3rd) 1.1 times shortest (1st). _,

Mouth narrow but long, its length 1.25 times In width. Teeth large, unicuspid,
smooth and oblique, present in a single . functional series (other series lying flatly
in jaws). Cusps of all teeth directed towards mouth corners. 22 rows of teeth in upper
jaw as well as in lower jaw. A pair of smaller erect symphyseal teeth in each jaw.
Tooth formula 11-2-11/11-2-11. Dignathic heterodonty weak, upper anteroposterior
teeth slightly higher, with broader crowns. Bases of largest lower anteroposteriors
0.75 % of TL. Short upper and lower labial furrows present. Length of upper furrow
0.4 % of TL, lower 1.1 % of TL.

Trunk compressed laterally, vertically oval in section at first dorsal origin. Caudal
peduncle short, its height at upper caudal origin 1.5 times its width there. There are
no interdorsal r idges or lateral dermal keels. Both precaudal pits present, lower shall
ower than upper. Dermal denticles very small, length of lateral trunk denticles
0.04-0.09 % of TL, flattened and closely imbricated. Crowns about as long as broad,
with 3 longitudinal ridges and 3 to 5 posterior cusps, central cusp largest (Plate lIB).

Pectoral fins moderately small, their apices sharply pointed, free rear tips narrowly
rounded. Origins of pectoral fins slightly in advance 5th gill openings. Apex of pectoral
fin slightly anterior to pectoral free rear tip when fin is appressed to body. Pelvic
fins small, with broadly rounded apices. Pelvic fin bases situated close behind level
of first dorsal base, posterior to first dorsal insertion by only 1st gill opening length.

First dorsal fin not very large, its apex and free rear tip pointed, free rear tip little
extended rearwards. Origin of first dorsal fin posterior to free rear tips of appressed
pectoral fins by 1/ 6 of 1st dorsal base length. Free rear tip of first dorsal fin over first
third of pelvic fin bases. Second dorsal fin very small and low, its anterior margin
0.3 times 1st dorsal anterior margin length. Origin of second dorsal fin above last
fourth of anal base. Second dorsal mid base opposite to anal insertion. Anal fin low
and long, much larger than 2nd dorsal fin in area. Origin of anal fin anterior to
2nd dorsal origin by about anal anterior margin length.
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Caudal fin heterocer ca l, preven tr al ma rgi n about 2/ 5 of do rsal margin length. Sub
terminal notch deep, ter minal margin lh of preventral ma rgin length.

Color : Gray-brown above. Area below level of pectoral origins and 2nd dorsal
insertion pal er.

Specimen No. 33797
342 mm TL, female. Capture data unavailable. Formerly identified as
Carcharias laticaudatus.
Differences from No. 33796 specimen:
Distance betwee n inner corners of nostrils 5.6 % of TL. Mouth length 1.4 times in
width. Tooth formula 12-1-12/11-2-11. Length of upper labial furrow 0.3 % of TL,
lower furrow 0.7 % of TL. Orig in of first do rsal fi n about over fr ee rear tips of
appr essed pecto ral fins. Free rear tip of fir st dor sa l fin over fir st four th of pel v,jc
fin bases. Ant er ior margin of second dorsal fin 1f4 of 1st dorsal anterior ma rg in
length.

Genus Prionace Cantor, 1849
PRIONACE GLAUCA (LlNNAEUS, 1758J

Specimen No. 33798
508 mm TL, male. Locality: Nice, Mediterranean Sea. Captured in August
1904. Formerly identified as Squa lus qtauc us,

Head about 20 % of TL, depressed , narrowly rounded. Snout elongate, markedly
pointed. Eyes lateral on head, eye openings oval, their height about 1.5 times in
length. Eye irises circular, da rk blue. Nict it a ti ng lower eyeli d internal, not connecte d
with upp er eyelid. Subocu lar pouch very de ep . Spir acles absent. Nos tr ils as far fr om
mouth as fr om snout tip, well separat ed, without nasoral groo ves. Ante rio r na sal fla p
short trian gular lobe . Gill o pe ni ngs relati vely sm all, lengths of all five pai rs near ly
equal ( 2nd longest, 5th shortest ). Firs t gill openi ng length about 3/ 5 ey e length. Last
two openings closer together.

Mouth inferior, greatly arched, extending fa r behind eyes. Teeth bladelike, curved,
large, broadest ba ses of upper anterior teeth nearly 0.6 % of TL. Teeth with broad
bases and edges serrate, transverse notc hes pr es en t . Upper symphyseal teeth absent,
lower erect, about half as long as larges t low er anteroposteriors. All teeth present
in a single series only. Dignathic hetero don ty strong - upper teeth oblique, directed
rearward, crowns broad, wi th a s trong poin ted pr imary cusp. and four postlateral
cusplets. Lower te eth smaller , more erec t, cr owns narrow, with a pointed primary
cusp and a single postlateral cu splet, Labial fu r r ows short, hardly vis ible.

Trunk elongate, slender, vertically ova l in section at first dorsal origin. Caudal
peduncle slender, prominent upper and low er precaudal pits present. No interdorsal
ridge. Dermal denttcles ( Plate 12A) moderately large, length of lateral trunk denticles
0.06-0.1 % of TL. Crowns near ly as wide as long, w ith three longit udinal r idges and
a single pos ter ior cus p.

Pectoral fins narrow, ver y long. Pectoral fin origins be low fourth gill openings.
Pelvic fins re latively small, the ir anterior margins shor ter than 1f3 length of pectoral
anterior margins. Pelv ic bases slightly closer to first dorsal than to second dorsal
fin bases. Claspers juvenile , al most reaching pelvic free rear tip s.

First dorsal fin not very la rge, apex narrowl y r ounde d, abo ve fir s t dor sal in sert ion.
Free rear tip little extende d. Firs t dorsal origin posterior to fr ee re ar tips of appressed
pectoral fins by the dis tan ce between 1st and 5th gill op enings. Midpoint of first
dorsal base definitely closer to pelvic origins than to pect or al Inse rtions. Second
dorsal fin much lower and smaller than first, its anterior marg in less than 1f2 of firs t
dorsal anterior margin length. Free rear tip little extended. Second dorsal or igin
above first fifth of anal base. Anal fin quite sma ll , but large r than 2nd dorsal fin in
a rea. Free rear tip extended. Ana l and second dorsal bases abo ut opposite .

Caudal fin narrow, long , with subterminal notch. Len gth of preventr al margin 2/ 5 of
d orsal caud a l margin len gth.

Color : Deep bl ue ab ove, yell owish be low. Nictit ating low er eyelid ma rgins, ventra l
margins of eyes, tips of ana l fin and ven tral ca udal lobe da r k blue.
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Specimen No. 33799
740 mm TL, female. Capture data unavailable.
Differences from No. 33798 specimen:
2nd and 3rd gill openings are longest. Length of 1st gill opening 4/ 5 eye length.
Broadest bases of upper anterior teeth 0.5 % of T1. Two upper symphyseal teeth pre
sent - erect, with stronger central cusp and 4 to 6 smaller lateral cusps, their height
about 3/4 height of longest anteriors. No lower symphyseal teeth. Length of dermal
denti c les about 0.03 % of TL. No claspers. Second dorsal anterior margin nearly 0.6
times first dorsal anterior margin length . Second dorsal and anal fin origins opposite.
Preventral caudal margin less than 2/ 5 of dorsal caudal margin length. Color: Nicti
ta ting lower eyelids without blue margins.

Specimen No. 33800
660 mm TL, male. Locality: Nice, Mediterranean Sea. Captured in August
1904. Formerly identified as Squalus glaucus. .
Differences from No. 33798 specimen:
Upper symphyseal teeth present - small but broad, erect. Preventral caudal margin
less than 2/ 5 of dorsal margin length.

Specimen No. 33801
536 mm TL, male. Capture data unavailable. Formerly Identified as
Squalus qlaucus.
Differences from No . 33798 specimen:
Length of 1st gill opening 2h eye length. One upper symphysial tooth present, having
a strong central cusp and 4 lateral cusplets on each side. Length of dermal denticles
nearly 0.04 % of TL. Origin of first dorsal fin posterior to free rear tips of appressed
pectoral fins by more than distance between 1st and 5th gill openings. Second dorsal
anterior margin nearly 0.6 times first dorsal anterior margin length. Second dorsal
and anal fin origins opposite.

Family Sphyrnidae Gill, 1872
Genus Sphyrna Rafinesque, 1810

SPRYRNA ZYGAENA (LINNAEUS, 1758 )
Specimen No. 33802
734 mm TL, female. Locality: Nice, Mediterranean Sea. 'captured in
August 1904. Formerly ldentlfted as Zygaena malleus,

Head broad, depresed , expanded laterally , its width 27.1 % of TL. Oculonarial
expansions len gth 0.3 tim es head width, their width 0.25 times head width. Median
indentation (scallop) absent from anterior margin of head. Lateral indentations
shallow, slightly closer to snout tip than to nostrils. Outer narial groove absent, inner
narial groove deep, extending to lateral indentations (Fig. 6) . Eyes located on ends
of lateral expansions, much closer to their anterior than to posterior margins. Eye
cpenings circular, nictitating lower eyelids of internal type , subocular pouches very
deep. Spiracles absent.

Nost r ils large, their length 3/4 eye length, slitlike, located near ends of anterior head
margin s. Thei r sh or tes t dist ance from eyes about equals eye length. Nostrils far apart,
not connected with mouth, anterior nasal flaps pointed . Gill openings moderately
large, situated laterally. First gill opening about as long as eye . The smallest gill
openings (1st and 5th) about 0.7 times length of longest (4th). Fourth and fifth gill
openings closer together, lying above pe ctoral base.

Mouth on the underside of head, large, its width 6.5 % of TL. Mouth length more
than 1/2 its width . Teeth large, bladelike, present in a single series in both jaws.
Crowns smooth, compressed , oblique, outer edges deeply notched, transverse notches
present on roots. Symphyseal teeth absent. Dignathic heterodonty weak, lower teeth
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sl ightly more com pressed" base width of all anterior teeth 0.45 % of TL. About 28
r ows of teeth in each jaw. Ver y sh or t labial fur ro ws on lowe r jaw. Comparativel y
large and noticeable hyomandibular pores (Fig. 6 J. Anterior-median pores for med
into triangle, anterior-lateral and preoral pores well developed. Subocular pores pre
sent near eyes. Similar pore formations present on dorsal surface of head.

1\
.. .. .. .. .. .

Fig. 6. Sphyrna zygaena, No. 33802. Ventral view of hea d. Scal e li ne equa ls 10 ern.

Trunk cylindr ical , vertically oval in se cti on at firs t dor sal origm. Caudal peduncle
short, stout. There is no interdorsal ridge, lateral dermal ke els absent. Both pr ecaudal
pits are present, lower shallower than upper. Dermal denticles imbricate, very small
and flattened. Crowns about as long as wide, having 3 longitudinal ridges and 3 to 5 po
sterior cusps, central cusp enlarged. Length of largest lateral trunk denticles 0.03 %
of TL (Plate 12B).

Pectoral fins relatively large, their tips narrowly rounded. Pectoral fin origins in
advance of fourth gill openings. Posterior margins slightly curved, distal tip s of appress
ed pectorals about over their free rear tips. Pelvic fins mod eratel y large , their posterior
margins nearly straight. Anter ior margins of pelvic fins about 1/ 3 length of pectoral
anterior margins. Pelvic bases somewhat closer to first do rsal base than to second
dorsal base.

First dorsal fin larg e and high , with narrowly ro unde d apex, posterior margin per
pendicular to body axls, free r ear tip extended. Origin of first dorsal fin over pectoral
insertions, its free rear tip far in advance of pelvic origins. Second dorsal fin very
low, its anterior margin 1f4 of first dorsal anterior margin length. Apex of second
dorsal fin broadly rounded, its free rear tip much extended, almost reaching upper
precaudal pit. Origin of second dorsal fin poster ior to anal origin only by 113 of 2nd
dorsal base length, its insertion slightly posterior to anal insertion, and its fr ee rear
tip posterior to anal free rear tip. '

Anal fin larger than second do rsal fin in area, but definitely smaller than pelvic
fins . Its apex sharply pointed pos teriorly, posterior margin deeply notched. Anal free
rear tip extended.

Caudal fin hetero cer cal, do rsal cauda l lobe much la rge r than ventral , subterminal
not ch present . Prevent ral margin length ab out 0.4 ti mes do rs al margi n length.

Color : Gray-bro wn abo ve, yello wis h belo w.

Specimen No. 33803
667 mm TL, male. Capture data unavailable. Formerly identified as
Zygaena maleus.
Differences from No. 33802 specimen:
Head width 26.7 % of TL. Oculonarial expansi ons length 0.27 times head Width , their
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width 0.28 times head width. A pair of small symphyseal teeth present in each jaw.
About 32 rows of teeth (Fig. 8) in upper jaw, 35 rows in lower jaw. Juvenile claspers,
not reaching pelvic free rear tips. Midpoint of second dorsal base over anal insertion.

Fig. 7. Anteroposterior teeth of examined specimens. Scale lines equal 1 mm. A. Hexan
chus qriseus (33748), 2nd right upper and 1st right lower teeth. B. Heptrancliias perlo
(33749), 5th right upper and 2nd right lower teeth. C. Etmopterus spinax (33750), left
upper and lower teeth (buccal surface of lower tooth). D. Centrophorus granulosus
(33753), right upper and lower teeth. E. Heterodontus zebra (33763), upper and lower
antsrtor teeth. F. Chiloscyllium punctatum (33770), left upper and lower teeth.
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Fig. 8. Anteroposterior teeth of ex amined specim ens II. Sca le line s equa l 1 mrn. A. Ga
Zeus melastomus (33776), uppe r te eth. B. Scyliorhinus canicuZa (33786), upper and
lower teeth. C. Scyliorhinus stellaris (337 93), upper a nd lower te eth. D. Scoliodon lati 
cauaus (33797), left upper and lower te eth. E. Prionace qlauca (33800), right upper
and lower teeth. F. Sphyrna zy gaena (33803 ), left upper and right lower teeth.
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IIIlI ADAMOVIC

pllEHLED STUDOVANYCH ZRALOKU ZE sBIREK NARoDNIHO MUZEA V PRAZE

Autor zpracoval 56 kusil tekut inovych preparatn zralok il, ulo zsnych v depozitarf
Na rodnfho muzea v Praze. Vsechny exernplare byly detailne prornereny, pcpsany a za
i'azeny k pi'islusnemu druhu. Dale byly opati'eny Inventamrmi cisl y (33748 az 33803)
a oznacsny.

Sbirky Narodniho muze a obsahuj i pi'es sto expona tn zralokii, pro pract byly pouzlty
t y nejz achova la jsf z nich. Exponaty jsou ulozeny ve sklensnych valcich a nxovany
v roztoku lihu ci formaldehydu . Pouze u 21 zralokii jsou znarny nektere bliz si uda je
o jejich chyceni. VetSina t1lovkil je z let 1889-1909, menst clist byla ztskana teprve
nedavno, Zda se, ze vslchni zraloci poctiazejr z evropska a tndopacificke oblasti, presna
lokalita je znarna v 19 pi'ipadech.

Identiftkovano byte celkem 20 druhii zralokil , patrtctch k nadradum Squalomorphii
a Galeomorphii podti'ldy pi'icnot1styeh (Elasmobranchii), pouztt byl system Compagnilv
[1973 ).

Sestizabry Hexanchus griseus (zralok sedy) a sedmtzabry He pranchias perla (zralok
stvy ], patrtct do i'adu Hexanehiformes (sedoum l, vyk azu ji ce tn e pr imitivni znaky. Zra
loc i i'adu Squaliformes [ostrouni) nemaji i'itni ploutev a jsou blizei prfbuzni prvne zmt
n sne skupiny. Ve sbirkach Narodniho muzea jsou zastoupeni pr ed evstrn hlublnnyrnl druhy
Et mop ter us spinax (ostroun cerny ) a Centrophorus qranulosus, dale tak e nejhojnejslm
evropskyrn zalQlkem Squalus acanthias [ostroun obecny},

Zastupci i'adu Heterodontiforines se u Evropy nevyskytuji ; vsechny sxemplare obou
popsanych druhil t ohoto i'Adu, H et erodontus [a ponicus a H. zebra, byly pravdepodobns
chyceny v zapadntrn Paciflku. Rad Oreetolobiformes je ve sblrkach reprezentovan pou ze
jednim rodem se dvsma druhy - Chiloscyllium punctatum [rnacka hnedoskvmna }
a C. plagiosum.

Vice nez polovtna zralokii popsanych v teto prac t je i'azena k i'lidu Carcharhinifor
mes. Alespori dvern a exemplart [sou ve sbirkach zast oupeny druhy Atelomycterus mar
moratus, Galeus melastotnus (Zralok cernohub y), Scyliorhinus can icula [macka skvrni
t a ], Mustelus mustel us (hladk oun obecny}, Scoliod on lat icaudus, Pr ionace qlauca (zra
10k rnodrav y] a Sphyrna zy gaena (zralok klad ivoun).

U druhu Heterodont us zebr a (Heterodontiformes, Gale omorphii) a Scyliorhinus ca 
n icula (Careharhiniformes , Gal eomorphii) umozriuje vetsi pocet pops anych exernplanl
vyvozeni obecnejsich zaver ii, kt ere se tykaji jej ich mor rol ogts . Vstchni Zraloci druhu
H eterodontus zebra jsou mlad ata, nektei'i jsou mozna jen nekollk tydnii stai'L Hi'betn i
p loutve jsou v pomeru k celkove delce te la znacne dl ouh e, tato jejich relativni delka
vsak rych le klesa u vetstch exe rnpla ru. Sam ei maji celk ovou delku tela vetSi nez
samice. Hrb etnl pl out ve a ocasni plo ut ev jsou u samic delsi nez u samcu.

Vsechny popsane macky scuuortunus canicula [sou nedos pe le, prumerna de lka tela
je u sarncu ponekud manst nez u samic. Vniti'ni okr aj e bi'isn lch ploutvi [sou u kazdeho
samce srostle, coZ nebylo zaznam enano u zadne ze samt c, Mensi zuby ve sti'edu celi sti
[sou vyvinuty jen u dolnich celist! vetSlch exernplai'il.

Prace obsahuje 32 obrtizkil - 8 kreseb a 24 fotografli. Na obr. 7 a 8 jsou zuby ne
kte rych zkoumanyeh exemplai'u zraloku, celkove zabery tela a detaily hlavy nekteryeh
zraloku jsou na tab. 1 az 6. Snlmky z elektronoveho mik roskopu (tab. 7 az 12) zachy
cUjl plakoidnl supiny na kiizl zraloku. Vsechna provedena mei'eni byla sestavena do
t abulky, kt m'a je uvedena na konei prace.
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PLATE 1
)i1'1 Adarnovic : Review of shark specimens of the National museum in Pr ague

Photo A. Etmopterus spinax 33732. 111 mm TL fetus from Norway.

Photo B. Squalt:s acantli iaz 337513. 286 mm TL male. Black Sea .



PLATE 2
Jil'[ Adamovlc: Revie w of shark sp eci mens of the Nationa l mu seum in Prague

Ph oto A. Hete r od ontus zebra 33763. 232 mm TL mal e.

Ph oto B. Atel omycterus ma r moratus 33772. 425 mm TL male from Celebes.



PLATE 3
Jiri Adamovlc : Review of shark specimens of the Nation al museum in Prague

Photo A. Galeus melastomus 33777. 327 mm TL male.

Photo B. Scyliorhinus stellaris 33793. 463 mm TL male. Adriatic Sea.



PLATE 4
Ji1'i Adamovic: Re view of shark specimens of the Na t ional museum in Prague

Photo A. M ustelt:s mu sie l us 33791. 417 mm TL male .

Photo B. Later al view of th e head of a 437 mm TL male Squal us megalops [33758J .



PLATE 5
Jir1 Ada movie: Review of shark specimens of the Nationa l museum in Pra gue

Photo A. Lateral view of the head of a 279 mm TL male Heterodont us zebra (33763).

Photo B. Lat era l view of the head of a 425 mm TL ma le Atelomycter us marmorat us
[33772) .



PLATE 6
]ii'i Adamovic : Review of shark specimens of the National museum in Prague

Photo A. Ventra l view of the head of a 327 mm TL male Galeus melastomus [33777) . The
enlarged hyomandibular pores can be seen.

Photo B. Lateral vie w of th e head of a 463 mm TL male Scyli orhinus ste llaris [33793 ).
Mout h widely open.



PLATE 7
Jil'! Adarn ovic: Review of shark specimens of the National museum in Prague

Photo A. Lat er al trunk der ma l denticles of H eptranch ias pe rlo , No. 33749. Scann ing
electron micrograph . Scale line equals 1 mm .

Photo B. Latera l trunk dermal de nti cl es of Etmo pterus sptnax, No. 33750. Sca nn ing
elec tron micr ograph. Scale line eq ua ls 1 mm .



PLATE 8
Jii'i Adamovic : Review of shark specimens of the National mu seum in Pra gue

Photo A. Lateral trunk dermal denti cles of Centrophorus qranu los us, No. 33753. Scanning
electron micrograph. Sca le line equals 1 mm.

Photo B. Lateral trunk derm al denticl es of Chiloscy /li um plaqiasum, No. 33771. Scannin g
electron micrograph. Sr.a!e line equal s 1 mm.



PLATE 9
Tiff Adarnovic : Review of shark specimens of the National museum in Pr ague

Photo A. Lateral trunk dermal denticles of Galeus melastom us , No. 33776. Scanning
electron micrograph. Scale line equals 1 mm.

Photo B. Lateral trunk derma l denticles of Galeus melast omus, No. 33776 (det ail) .
Scanning electron micrograph. Scale li ne equa ls 0.1 mm.



PLATE 10
Iii'! Adarnovic: Revie w of sha r k sp eci me ns of the Na tional mus eum in Prague

Ph cto A. La te ra l t runk de r ma l denticl es of Scyliorh inu s cani cula, No. 33786. Scann.n g
electron mi crograph. Scal e line equ als 1 mm.

Ph oto B. Lateral tr unk dermal denticles of Scyli orhinus ste llaris , No. 33793. Scanning
el ectron micrograph . Scale line equa ls 1 mm .



PLATE 11
Jif f Adamovic: Review of sh ark specim ens of the Na t ional museum in Prague

Photo A. Lateral trunk dermal denticles of Musielus mustelus, No. 33794. Scanning
electron micrograph. Scale line equals 1 mm . Axes of dermal denticles inclined to body
axis by an angle of about 27°, anterior is to upper left .

Photo B. Lateral trunk dermal denticles of Scoliodon laticaudus, No. 33796. Scanning
electron micrograph . Scale line equals 0.1 mm .



PLATE 12
Jih Adarnovic : Review of shark specimens of the Na tional museum in Prague

Photo A. Lateral trunk de r mal dentic\es of Prionace qi auca, No. 33798. Scanning elec tron
microgra ph . Scale line equa ls 1 mm.

Pho to B. Late ra l trunk dermal denticles of Sphyrna zyg aena, No. 33802. Scanni ng
electron mic rograph. Scale line eq ua ls 0.1 mm.
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